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from : D. Ladd. , .

SUBJECT:
1

ATT RlCAN FELIIiF FO-
1 GRJ

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On "ay 23, 19i*7, ?'r. Tolson advised re that ^ stated

that the AmerS can Relief for Greek Democracy intended to solicit funds
for relief for Greek children in New York, on ?'arch 28, 191*7.

Yon will recall that on Tarch 27, 191*7,1

l|^B^*^B .* York City, telephonies] ly communicated with you
concerning the organization known as the American Relief for Greek Democracy.

This orrani zati on had its inception on June 1*, 191*6, with a formal
dinner at the itotel Commodore at Tlew York City, whichlaurched a drive to

collect one million dollars for Greece. Its. j- leaner Itoosevelt is the

accented honorary chairman, and Dr. i

Ticholas*T;hcronis was co-chairman. This
organization supports politically the Greek I'AT (Jational Liberation Front),

and its relief operations are to assist members of the Greek EAV wherever
possible.

This organization maintains national headouarters at 111 ..est h2nd
Street, Vew York City, and is donv'nate.ri by Cccir.unists. J'any of the conservative
Greeks throughout the country have v/ithdravm from the organization because
of the Communist influence and

1

control.

AC7TGT : 7her< is attached for your approval a teletype to the f:ew Tork Field
Gifice reouesting coverage of a rally that will be sponsored by the American
P.elief for Greek Lenocracy on Vay 28, 191*7, at Tanhattan Center, Mew York City.
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June 2, 1947

Mr. Cl«|g_

Mr. F«aaiagtOD_
MEMORANDUM FOR TuSJjUuj|jggB /? /Mr. Qninn T«nm_

Mr. Neiie
Mil* Candy

0 * ~ L/^' rr
IwTiiilWtL Si-OUxITT - C - UKiiiSK

You will recall that on Hay 23, 1947, 1

______ -New York City telephonecally comnunTEaTed

with Nr. Tolson with regard to a rally that was to be held on May 23,

1947, at the Lar_hattan Center in fcew York City.

'inis rally was attended by Agents oX: tho Aew _ork Field

ori'lce who stated that approximately SQij persons wre in attendance,

•fne speakers were ^ew £ork city councilman Stanleyssacs, Chairman;

James ^termanyajg, President of the *imfcilcan Jewish Congress ;

idchai^lYaTie/U'oreign eaitor of "PVjand lOoert Satin, President of

the ^ewaSh people's irateraal urder of the International workers

Order. The speecnes oi ^ya^n anU ..ise were most notable because of

thHr_jJ_t.flrh' g ^ t1>Um n1 Truman aid to ureece and Xurkey

program * Xhis program was considered by the speakers as aid to

Fascism and protection of U. S. oil interests in Saudi Arabia. Wise

likened the situation in Ureece to that in Palestine and described

British tactics in both countries as being similar to those of the

Nazis, stating that the United States did not want to be so accused

because of its help to Fascist Ureece. Wise supported nenry\ftallace

as an individual who spoke in the spirit of Franklin iu>osevelt.

43,600 were collected in contributions and pledge*; ..1,000

was pledged by the Jewish Peopled rraternal Order and »100 by the

National Council of American Soviet Friendship, tfrs. ileanoHtoosevelt

was noc known to have taken an active part or to h«ve participated in

this"raliy« Previously, nowever, during Jane of 1946 itrs. Eleanor

Roosevelt accepted an l*>norary Chairmanship of the same organization.

,\| ¥ou will recall that this group supports politically the

GreeJ^UirLational liberation Front) and its related relief operations.

it xtaSritiiiV iiational headquarters at 111 ./est 42nd Street, l*w Xozk

City, and is dominated by Comrounists^^^ ^

V
- THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOP^ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES V.'

O
jyfj ^ 3 DESTROYED AFTER ACTION fjjfafip AKD NOT SENT TO FILES
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COMMENT

7/ip following article appeared in Kenfweek Magazine, January 7, 1946

Mhat Labor Wants From The Books'

H
by RALPJM<f*EY

> n-i r\ t i slopped and tried to

fip * ? oil l i'i "i-f: 1 . i three order exact-

ly 'vh-ii il ?
:. th -il labor hopes lo gain

l:> V: employers show their
' !m lit.-

1

On Uic «'-irfarc the demand
sprr^f if; he 'in;!t reasonable, especial-

1;.
. r «?, s ->inpafised by the state-

t' 1 Him', if •hi: ,;c1s show that the

cr. 't » .o 30 per cent higher

^£.c : M^-ii !ln? Miiion demand will be

.*:?!t.i i-.y.vp i.* harmony with the
ill !«v •••.<- the figures But that

>\r f pTtt\ htaicmcnt gets us no

I '. .' . Ihr i-rp<. rtant point is just what
y * the la hoi leaders want from
' h'-ok.s v hirb is not available in

'V. '-r..; rrp..;ts of the corpora-

- "vu ' ei profits of the com-
r. \ itiyt < Ji-j.ntbe what the union

• 1

r. '.^un— ^'ing General Motors
v P ..jpi»— Ujp! is set forth in the

; ! ;i:ii)h?J imports and is readily

v
1 h> »r» a v^iie who is interested.

' 'hr j.jiioiinl of sales? No, that

T* ..v. s''i v;;ii I dtprscistior. and
.

:

' i;
-

' rt^ii charged off by the com-
r - n i's o^!;»5. equipment, and in

rn (ha< i« »f( given in publishedKit!

ma-'

'iff ar>.-yinl w-

sets? No. one only has to look at the

, finajycial-^talf-aamt oX.Iha j-jnrporaljon.

to get aii that imormation.

Now. since there already are avail-

in.e 3 . : lto m pari years for postwar
o ^nd trconversion? No.

:K • a mptli-r of public record.

' -1 'h** anin-mt the company has

d in lit! ft concerns or the profits

.I iioni there investmenis? No.

t't^n in .the annual report

' ii -.In* the company has done with
i -v Mimf of th' p*-t year—how much

'•<rn paid to stockholders, how
n i< i '-S5 been added to surplus, and so
' •' Nr tin' 1

it all published.

I. ' ho*v m:ich 'he company has in

ra;n. or government bonds, or accounts

f-'- ^l*. ni inventory, or other as-

Jiich (he company
'

' able in published form the facts on sales,

on costs, on profits, on the distribution

of profits, on reserves on the amount
charged to depreciation, on cash hold-

ings, and on all the other data which is

normally contained in the reports of our

large corporations, and since these fig-

ures have all been attested to by inde-

pendent certified public accountants

—

since we already have all this informa-

tion, just what is it that labor is looking

for in "the books"?

The most complete answer to this

question that has been made public is

in a statement submitted by the union's

spokesman, Wa J<e#V«*uther. to Presi-

dent Truman's fact-finding board. In

this Reuther says that what the union
" wants is Generei MototV^ttadicied pro-

duction schedule'. Its estimated sales and
profit margin on each type of car to be

produced, it* anticipated cost of mate-

rials and cotrlplEte information on the

relation of GM to its suppliers, and data

*>furnished to the OPA as a basis for the

"determination of the new automobile

price ceilings (Mr^eerritt, a spokes-

man for the cornarfny. says the union

has also demarided figures on overhead

costs and the amount the corporation

spends for advertising and good will.)

Sow obviously nut a single item of

this information which the union is

demanding is* in "the books" of the cor-

. poration. What Reuther is insisting that

the company must reveal is not the rec-

ord—which is what is in "the books."

and also is what makes the reauest

appear so reasonable—but the com-
pany's detailed plans and predictions

for the future. Of course these plans

and predictions are written down some
place; they have to be in order for man-
"agetnent-to operate effectively. Out *n

no sense are they "the books.** They
merely reflect management's hopes for

the future, and as such will be changed
from month to month aa market and
production conditions become more or

less favorable.

In a word, then. Reuther"! contention

that he wants to settle the wage issue on

the "arithmetic" of the company's books

is eyewash. What he really wants is to

get away from the ^arithmetic." or es-

tablished facts, and drive management
into a corner because of the optimistic

plans and predictions it baa made for

the future.

That may be good union strategy, hut

it is a mighty poor way to get produc-

tion started at this fame, and certainly

it has nothing to do with what la in the

company's "books.**

, .-r//
t
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Dear Friend, . 4i

T*o' hundred thousand striking General
1

Motors 1 workers, tHeir wives and
children are faced with the prospect of dire ne^ed. After nine weeks,
many have now exhausted their savings and cashed their remaining war
bonds. Even if the strike should be settled shortly, there will be a
period of weeks before all the workers—can be put back to work and be-
fore they will receive a pay. In the meantime, they are ineligible for
unemployment compensation. Nor has the>tf£w-CIO treasury sufficient funds
to pay strike benefits to the thousands of individuals and families

A distinguished group of Americans, listed as initial sponsors on this
lei lerliead, have Joined in a fund-raising drive to aid~the families of

GM strikers. The National Committee is being Joined by over 100 pro-
minent Michigan Citizens who have constituted a State Committee on this
appeal. The sponsors of this fund-raising campaign believe that the
Aeapon of hunger is one that no American group wants used against an-
other. It should have no bearing on the outcome of the strike at GM.

Hunger and need are not the foundations on which to achieve reconversion
nnl the building of the post-war world.

Ln the name of these distinguished citizens, I urgently appeal to you
for an immediate and generous contribution to aid the families of GM
strikers. The Committee will take extreme care to have the handling of

all funds properly audited. Distribution to those demonstrating actual
need will be made according to policies established by a subcommittee
consisting of social workers experienced in relief work.

Contributions should be made payable to the Citizens' Committee to Aid

Families of GM Strikers, and should be forwarded to Mr. I^Pokempner,
usurer, Michigan Branch, Citizens 1 Committee to Aid Families of GM

Strikers; 809 Hammond Building, Detroit 26, Michigan. For your conven:

ence, we are enolosing a self-addressed envelope, ^y^,^^. £

Very sincerely youPBv/.V^J:

RVidr
Knc.

59
'

194& 100-933 -*H
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March 29, 19*6
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A-L
Kabn, president of the Jewish people's Fraternal Order, and
the new book entitled "The Great Conspiracy," recently said in

a speech ir San Francisco: ."Anti-S oviettsm and anti-Semitism are insep-

arable. " He quoted V ins tonXChurchill as saying in 1Q18 to the troops in

Rus&ia: "You are in Russia to overthrow Jewish Bolshevism." Eahn stated
bluntly thi*. certain forces "hoped to make the third world war a crusade

f-r (M-rlstianity against the Soviet Union."
B-L

The Hubs liana are* now claiming Alaska as- rightfully their territory be-

ea^no the Puss lan government of 1867, which sold it to the U. S. for
$7,^0,000, vis cheated in the price and did not -taave legal authority to

sell It since the government of that time did not*" truly represent the
Russian r~~rle,

D-L
Vis-') will not be surprised if the meeting of the UNO, now being
hild in Nov York, is the last. Without Russia, the UNO will be' just an-
other 'dead hsacV bureaucracy. Russia's behavior in recent months demon-^
straps her disinclination to keep promises. The world has no faith in
BuslVi. Civjrchili's recont speech demonstrates that Britain's chief
itit'ri's^t tr * preservation of her Empiro. Communist Rrrssia and Imper-
1al»rt Britain just cannot get along in a world organization.

E-L
An 0! ririizod movement has been started by Communists. pro-Russians and
l»:t 'Mnf T-.vish groups to drive Upton Close off the radio.

F-L
Leo- F .'svolsky recently resigned as special assistant in the State Dept.
It 'is all-cod that he was given the alternative of resigning or being ex-
posed on tho floor of Congress. Under tho name of Harry D.White, ne
vrot rt tb' nno charter, although his real name is>Weiss. He also wrote
the rr-jginal draft for the Bretton Woods Agreement.

G-L
Jam s Byrnos, Secretary of Statu, chills to tho bono at the thought of
exposing the names of Reds in the Stato Department, he ha3 begged Con-
gress and other high authorities in tho government to give him a chance
to fire th-.so pro-Russian jobholders. If he Aoesn't act quickly, it may
cost Byrrvs his job and blow up our entire f^reig^pflArj, ^i£*tfSa3 ^J^k
-ri —/tlr,r too pro-Russian. fx -25 [ 7$?**^&fr
Cur f

. ain important clergymen in Baltimore, both <Sithol'i9 MflfdlfteC()Stant,
are making detailed reports to the proper government agencies concerning
ttbuaoa that thoy have recently experienced at the hands of privately
financed gestapo organizations. The crime of these clergymen baa been tc

fight Cor.imuni.sm. In return, they have been branded as anti-Semitic and
hav- teen subjected to great persecution. Thoir persecution has alarmed
tho Bishops of two important denominations.
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;.. i-l
ft, CO(j -anpaign fund i3 being assi rilled for the purpose of scaring,

C '
j. : j :' r:p -"^ abolishing thoWood-Rat-Mn Congressional Committee for the

«v inv.,3 fclr: iH .in of un-American activities.-
?> J-L
£ Eleanor Roosevelt, vho is preparing to go to Russia, recently issued a
* statement saying that she considered it bad judgmont to permit Herbert
W 'ijcpvT to go to Europe to study the famine situation. ,It is expected

tht Eleanor will have a very friendly chat with Josef>6'talin.

Fob 3t valkof Kenny, present attorney general of California, is seeking
^ the roTi nation for Governor. Kenny is the bosom pal of Communist leaders

and radicals like HarryBridgos , and is the stuffed-shirt head of the ao-
iM call id Mobilisation for Democracy « recently exposed by a legislative
Ife- cohjcitt'jo as definitely a Communist-front outfit. Should Kenny got the
|ir i-*n'.Titi on and oppose the present Governor, Earl«warren, Nationalists,

Amjii-ja FS raters and other anti-Communl3t groups will, of course, support.
%¥/ Virion -- not: because Warren meets the full approval of the Nationalists,

I J:;
but h-?cii«S3 Konny, if elected, would very likely make Caltfarnia the,

f . harry h:mr 4 nt? ground for Red revolutionists.
L-L -T.

s Th-j vorld's groato3t supply of uranium, necessary for making the atom
bcrnb, is in Canada, only throe hours' flying' time from the nearest Bussiar

1 air- f .Uld. A veil- informed individual here in Washington said vithin the
past veer": "You can be perfectly sure that there are operation, plans in

; £j the Miss of the Russian General Staff which contemplate the possible
* coc'upati^n of that relatively uninhabited area by a sudden descent of

troops," *

% M-L
~* '.r VzmIos, Price Administrator, is playing the CIO-PAC game. He is

.7 planning to run for the U. S # Senate from Connecticut. He will probably
1 / "'en around July 1, /

N-L ./

\. Valla co is expected to resign this summer. Wallace, Jimmy>(Roosevol J

*' 'd'lckes, Sidnoy^Jlillman, and a clique of Hollywood Reds, in c oopera

-

vith the Communist party, hope to seize control of the Democratic
Var""-, thereby junking Truman, Hannogan and the whole Missouri crowd.

/• : 0-L
^a'io 13 using Amorican Lend Lease Sherman tanks and other Lend Lease
mat -j rials for invading Iran.

£ p-L
Our national defense is degenerating rapidly. We are* actually cultivating

.-^aku-3S9. Thi3 accounts for Russia T s arrogance. We have demobilized
:

5: t:tj rapidly and completely than any other major power. We have cut
-i -a-*, ^jt Army so fast that Russia and most other nations take it for

]
y- r,4:?d that the United States, regardless of commitments, will pull out

—my and the Far East soon. They know that our occupation armies
ai'.j ro vealc now that a major tost might be disastrous for us. They also

»*V hav-j heard of General Eisenhower's recent report on disintegration of our
,
;:. arrivd forces in this country. They look upen us as a weary and over-

i ntoffed giant settling down for a siesta, deaf to warnings and blind to
; Onagers. Maybe they are right.
^2- L.L.S.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION "

_ 1K0.I
THIS CASE ORIGINAT^ffltfr YCRK NY A0£W66O3-CU

K37 YCRK 7/1A9-9/30A9

eOCXTOST PAI7TY, USA,

district no. 2,

f3.t "oik divtstct
ICTEKWAL S2CURITT - C*

\~

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
ca IAL

QUSIDNS CCUCTY carqBIST PASTY

Subject orcanization is still^ocated at 46-14 Queens
Boulevard, Queens. JTf- (B^^ Ŝ^ m^ foi"merly

organizer of Fassaic CounLy^!Swersey Communist
Party, reported as presently Educational Director for
Queens County '

_ _ _ doon suspended for six
months and ,

T

^m^rcnrcc-c to accept organization^ job on full
tine basic. Tenbcrship of Queens County CP believed to
compriae about 2 . 200 members . As o f 9/30/49

,
' subjec

t

organization 'maintained a bank balance of AO, 737 ,71.

As of n/l/49, various sections owed a total literature
bill of ^671 .37. For security reasons no more meetings
v/ill be held at the Jamaica Section ILadquartcrs and

secret meetings rill take place in the future. Uecords

of Lhc Jamaica Sectionhavt^lr^ndv been destroyed for

security reasons. S|^^P§^^^Hf desired
to be suspended for^^^^^^^acoffect club
over six 7r.ont.hs. 1'ass deleftions from Queens CP to th<

UIL scheduled - for September 31, l'~49 on tho-JjENraGS casc t

Queens County CF endorsed \TTC VA?CAlT£CtnO for IJayor and

. plcfVjd full support to the ALP for the 1949 NYC
Municipal elections. Obtained over 6,100 signatures

for the DAVIS p;tition cimpaipi cvjr one vrcek*^end*

Active on behalf of the Uaikvay repress workers and

FOwwAnoeo: U X > ' ' \* \, ^ \ • • ' .* t CM*** DO NOT WRITS IN THS9E »*CO

— - .0 63

•6 - ^lu-jm •

:
m""~w -

1 - Col. r.naycr, C.5.C., G^fV^
1st Arr.y *3

1 - Capt. D.C. Vmh.r^r,
mo, 3rd tf.D.

1 - Lt, Col. Charles Socmers

/00-3-9-W/
\t* ••'*v

fci' • a:r •:<;.<»

^'n^i C6I District.

.

L - t
f
ev: York



V; CP, USA
j* District &

Few York Division
INTT^tAL SncUrOTY - C

X\' to yorlc File 100-26603-C41
%e\ Period: July 1, 194C to September 30, 1949

4v- XXI. KEIJCICN

f?' (3uronu file 100-3-82)

Confidential Informant T-H advised that(

\m of the Queens County - Communist Party recently stated that in connection

\%\ with the Bardcn Bill, all Queens County Cconunist Party members should

\Ei write to Cardinal 'Spoilt 'AN and advise "hia that ?*rs ^OOGSVTSLT is a nood

LI; mother and thnt nlthough the Communist ?nrty docs not believe in the church

[ * it advocates th-t church and state activity should be separate 4

Jtir



( V
Memorandum • united states government^^

i:r. CofI>£ V*"' |/
J.? .";-"XT

TO DATE: /vUfUSt 7, 1944

8

J. A. Martin

\MBjECT: Interostim- JricntificatiW .&-205

There ic attached hereto! Interesting IdentiJTi cation ?L-?05
[, "Ilam^Titin'' I^ii Anatioii ^-eve.-ils raise Coni'e scion .mO IOentit

/This case orfl^HHHto..Uh aliases,- *^lu^
Ann, Irene /trench; Colonel Robert H.^cOornicl., J To. LI1nor

J:
loosevolt, Joric SSSS

JuKcUror-n.'cll, \ictuas; Extortion, received from the Chicago 'I'icld Division.

entitled
"..riler".

it;- of

and the Hew York Field LUvisfon

77s"/ W-UEC 0 134*

ynrt p.r' «^—^-r*

\\v ' • 8
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During the couraa of their lflvostiration, agents of the Chicago OXfioe
%

\. secured a oonfswico froafl Bttto the effect that^ bad written
A extortion lettere addressed to Colonel Eobert £• KoCorniak, tori* Oulee Crwoll,

vf: . 0. Trench end fere, Eleanor BoosanrelU (The letter to Ura. Kooetreli was not

* . outfitted to tha FBI Laboratory and tba imeatitmtion of this was bandied by tba

Secret Service,). Each of the letters outwitted forigination in the Laboratory

threatened to bars the recipienta and vat signed | |f
Handwriting sjfednens of^| B*ere outfitted to the TBI

Laboratory and tba conclusion was mcoaa tnst emJPdld not writ* the sub-

. . alttad extortion lettere. When oonfrontad by erwnte of tha Chloaoe Office with
tba autoaani that oUfferencee vara found in bla handeritinc, tba eubject

hysterically inaiatad ha bad written tba Questioned letters, saying that they
vera written under tba influence of liquor and that bla band bad boon bound by
rubber boaa In otdar to diseuisethe writing, lurther specimens wtt taken with

tha subject 1 s hand bound by rubber hose, but examination of those spocjjscna by

the FBI Laboratory resulted la tha aaae conclusion, nanely, that the eubject did

not write the extortion lattera*

Xt la interesting to note that tha suspect,^ pex?reeeed
a croat deal of curiosity ae to whether tba handwriting exasanaUon of the FBI

Laboratory bad shown that be bad written the cjueeticaed lettere. then oueetioned

recording a statement aado to a representative of tho CM coco Trihme that hie

wife had the letters written by a young girl, he stated be )*d cone to the con-

clusion that the girl had written the aatea by seeing * Chrietnaa card aipied t*
the £lrl and tho heixbtritlnfc ao^axEilJdenidfa^rlth that of the (jaeationad letters* _

Later ho ooofeased that he badT^3^^^^3P^to the lottore booasso her

handwritiac rescchled his on. Trior to this confession, howover, fJ^HPtnforasd
tha a*ent that ha was endeayorinc to find out who had written tho letters* Ha

stated Hat he had nado a tost of hiceolf and taken a few drinks to see if ho

could rcaasbor wrltinc tho notes— that ho often roxxriborod thine* wMle drinldnc

tiiAt tie could not reneaber when sober*

ar speeinens of eat =istcr»in-lair of tho ouspoct
.

were su^Utg^&j^alnation in tho laboratory and tho

Swion was reached t)*t e^^^^S^HP*'Trote th* extortion lottor* addreeeed

Colonel fobart P. J,'cCornlcB^n^8tJufc5^rjcwell and C# Tranch. A confession

tnm^M H^wae aoourod stating that the subject had dictated
*. una

tbes
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Before tbo identification of I

rjOflffUorttd extortion letters the mlttooratory, _
phonicalJy contacted the Chicago Offtca and stated tSt ns would ca

If sea*thing was not don* in his ease. Hie call «u teoucht to tho attention
of the United States Attorney *&o Authorised the filinc of the connlaint ©nsxpLns

Kith -violation of tha Pbderal Extortion Statutes. Ro *aa thereafter

arraT5«d and held under bond for five thousand collars. Khan subjected to a
mental examination, the resulte indicated that he aaa euffaring froa a wild caaa

(

-of desantia praeoox and that legally ha did not know right wrong- Sen- - *
;

aideration is presently bain* given to hie oosnitwsnt to a aental institution*

in-law of
Office.

13 year-old school girl and aistor-
the CnUad -States Attorney's

Pace Two
I.I. 9b*D%



June 17, 19*4

Nicholv

GU«in
M.rbo

Rnsrn

j/ra. Eleanor Roosevelt
Vui JTili Cottage
by tie Park, hew Tork

Uy dear lira. Roosevelt

t

In accordance with the request of

judge Jay H. Payne, Chairman of the Touth

Activities Committee, Ornnd Lodge, B.P.O. Elk*,

I on mailing to you epecial delivery today the

eighteen portfolios of the finaliets in tne

>Llko national Touth Leadership Contest. These

-are being nailed in the two cases which were

provided by Judge Payne.

Uy selection of the winners has been,

sent to Judge Payne, and I sincerely hope that

you enjoy reviewing the remarkable records of

the ^eighteen boys and jirls as much as I did.

-j: Sincerely yours,
—

>

o J.

Hohf J

Tele. *o»mjS/

Mit« GandvTO

'•Sir.-

ac -^Mr. M. A. Jones (Under Separate Cover)

^ 18 portfolios mentioned above

NOTE: Itrs. Eleanor Roosevelt is^on the list of persons

not to be contacted without prior Bureau ™*n° rl *U' v-0
Address of this letter per Utter* dated June

received from Judge Jay Payne, Ann~AyvHL^Uichi9*"<

qwg

/ Payne, ^ITAt^J^^
* EINDEXED-88 YW^30$ty$t

RECORDED-88 » 12 ^ J* .

CV 117 132 * $
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FEDERAL BUREAU : I 0 A T I 0 »

In: Bf.LTHCRS, IftRYLAND

"Date Ifedei

I

it

EARL>ERDMUl f the presentEditor, aR? VAALKON,-

Fictitious Ifenagmc Editor, lURLS-BRO'AI, Circulation

Manager, and rVvURlCB-^VETCttN* l*ttal ^iftor.^

.-'""HGSMEH flas failed to sever -jonne^tions since y'
. entry into employment of United States Navy./

Editorial offices presently locat-d at 2?A West

Franklin Street, AYD Workshop, but publication

has been suspended due to inability to find

printer. Publication is continuing to follow

the line of Daily Worker in advocating quashing of

deportation proceedings against HaRRY ERIDGtS,

adoption of Bretton Woods and Dumbarton Oaks

proposals, etc. DOROTHY 'ROS?* 3LUMBERG, CFA functtonery.

has indicated that circulation interferes with Daily

'.Yorker and requested SELMA TOISS to have AYD'SRS

devote more tine to other' work. Partial list of

subscribers obtained which reflects Russian Embassy

receiving copies.

REFERENCE

t

' DETJLllS:

- C -

peport of Special Agent
|

• April 28, at Baltimore.

COPIES DESTROYED

R 862 JUN 22 1962

I dated

From a review of Weekly Issues of the publication fr*s
. . m>f _* _ a J J * Ux 4. 4 ka nraeanr i a *w»j.o»f w* iwcw^r — — * > •

' V March/ 8 through April 26, it was determined that the presen.

2 - ONI, B>lti»ore
1 • Sli), B»ltimore
2 - Baltimore

6>
;
jwGI01MS-



j
BA. #100-11333

1

editorial staff was composed of the following,

% Editor: EARL ERDMAN -f

|.
' 3007 Wylie Avenue, member of

Ben Franklin Club, CPA, active
in AID.

"

Managing Editors ART A. VAALKCN, a Fictitious
name but believed to be FBTBR *

,
GE0KC*DI*:OD f formerly nwm-

' & bp.rship director, Ben Franklin

JpT Civ-N CPA,

f
Circulation Manager i lVrn< BRCEI'j employed Glenn I*

' * ii".r„ir. Cocpiay *nd reported
-

. net to be a member of CPA.
Legal Advisor; MAURICE BRA*3UIAN, President

Ben Franklin Club, CPA, although
\- BFJtYSKJiAN dc*ea not appear in

the publication, as legal advisor.

.*?he above information was furnished bJ^Sonfidential Informant #715 whose
identity is know to the Bureau. Under date of March 8, editorials berating
Representative JOHN -RANKED, Congressman from Mississippi, for stating in answer
to an alleged discriminatory practice question that he was getting ittired of
the gentleman from New fork, Reverend AU*M CLAYTON POWELL, raising the Jewish
Qestion in the House and then jumping on every nan who said anything about it.

if \ The incident referred to was revealed that RhNKBl said that 90 per cent of the

] %7 doctors on civil service rolls were Jews and 60 per cent of the ones the Oovern-
ment has bean compelled to accept for veteran hospitals were Jews and further
statea tnat "remember the v/hite gentiles of this country also have some rights. 11

.'. The article then stated that such was to be expected from a man retaining his
seat because no negro or white man unable to pay poll tax could vote, and the

'v..; editors expressed their wonderment why the Dpeech was not branded unaiaerican

:. and a falsehood by people such as AM CLAYTON P07ELL.

• v-.iV

*3 *• In the same issue, an editorial appeared on International Women 1 s Day,

in which the editors selected International women based on their w Fascist
fighting ability" and listed ELEMOR ROOSEVELT, VEDA BARNES, Director of

l^g, Women's Division of PAC, MARY -ANDERSON, Director Women's . J&YJUton, tf, S. De~
''.j>£ partment of Labor, and MART K. STAu*Pi2iS, executive secretary of the National

Association of Colored Graduate Nurses,

Articles also wore written advocating that the 18 year old vote bill ^
;4 be passed and that the filing of the Declarations of Intentions to Vote be

-
,

repealed in the Maryland House of delegates. A strong article was also writ*

*T against the bill requiring labor unions to file financial reports and re-*

with the Secretary of State. ^ ^ 3^7f J
-2- t^**



7'
jFnVrnl ttnrrnu of *itur*tt|Wttoit

Itttitrd Statm Srpartmrut of Suatirr

Hew York, llzvi York

GJSr.vGK
100-0

Director
i'edeT'.'l Bureau of Investigation

'.:asi:.'.nt:tcn, j. C.

,jcar 3ir;

July 12, 1^0

Reference is i.iaue to telephone cc icun^^_
1

1

. .

lir. li. A. TaiibiL of the Bureau, requesti- ;g tik-t^^v3%^6@^^ n J )f \
be ir.t.rvie«eu :>y an informant for a complete fcistcryJ>TT*is„/JyJ l-V"-

backer^ -^iu fctivities. ? k*\

nXial i ifor -Ta otr - u r -rA^yn 4

, w , w .

: -ISO CiUj."U

^^^S^Iu^^^^^r^tl^ --Jio^^^c-j nuiioep, and

w„c tciu oy tiie rv.rty answeri.ijj tw;t oti - - ''is secretary

v ere ort of tr.r.. T.i*s in < cn..ant svbfe .gently t;. J.k"a with
^*"****5":**^^ fnrr.ierly

act l 'J." .n Li- -oo .
;.;\!K^^5ty^rxO ste t • - t^^Jfc£^X£3£_

of a^r.«ro-/innte1.y 70 profile , -nt.Go unisJ* Party_ l incfi^iiari^^iic^

on~p.'>rt >' orders* v:-::"re stricken froia .s 11V| gnb- -rsYdrs lists, so V: at

tl'icy 'co'uiT.si:.t= ur-ier..oatl;.tbat +h-y iiite'ijis neob?rs

of^tiic; I'-r^-. Ir.: sUU-u, i.owver, tjjj^Bfcl^= '.'e^ ini taly a

r.iV.bci or the Party. Acxc^ln£_lpJMH^F " il
" n

-

i-S na'-'

. .£ br^jii. nrwe-.i froM the list, v. s Jr.for.ica :V ti * K*rty tii

ids ni; -art asr:-.-t to tlr.; yarty" :.is t-ntre'j intr tL" iAt-_

vi.ic^ v.vj;- sfct^ to" be.^irca,Jj...JrK._£r.^i;;Liii >| ^or, v..-±t.

B ^3 oii'.v-u lio^'-ft b^en U.'.o, mi. tn ; r.vv r^wftcd

to t-ti.orc^^Tc Firty, t:.ut i'iv. i»istrMcUtnr ire '.>.>. 1-^rty re

to If.ivi -.i; 1 hL;j i iti. >.c-i: 2 ccin-ctio'ic , »*... t -

nt *vi '

ori; j vit tLOii" tD ti«u .l.it-* 1/ - c W n
:

-

u;t. >>: c\- ^ cc ...oast c< »c t: •. t « -»tr c . t
J

,..e

ver" u-2oc -tive "frciit. 1
' fl^F .-.'Uon^i tuc n-crt; cf|

as be^^ In poLsesaion of consio^rcv^^ni or. ration concernin

A -v

a tea**



lOo-o

Lrtt-r to t*r? birector
July 1?, 1<;40

Xnfor^atirn. H tcL^tne,iufon.'jant tliat he sho'ild contact

V : ors'naCJ^ BH^fc probably _ ..quIo not t-al> if an-

|^^^^^^^^PI|^^^§^^^^^^^^r:': tii'-t the July 15,
.5 ; 'r.v Leader contains vn ".rtiolcr'^beralr

JiiUii ,*iC i-arUy as G. P. front", bv ix-inic^/ jell. vi'tV-J's

article the author states tJ*t the national cabi'-et cloct-d

a.1 the convention was "a farce"; that nearly ell the oririn&il

re^rec.-nt^tives \»ho carry on th>; day to 'lay fiulu \«:rk arc

LiOii'tUsrs a.*' the^'.'oun,; C?'.':iuiiist League, an! tiiat tun r-jfice

staff,
..c: ,b ?rr o}' the xCL.

CiiU'JLvlJ anu
an-

revwaj ' titers. c:-.»ripts r>f

ujiVu'c lit
1 learned that th

q 'iricc ctiisr than directly thrcu.^n
| _

had i:tcrt :u o t to ...iiiktt .such iii.i^j.ri'j^ .
(

In tho r- jr. - t.i

inquiries, *^ent ^| ^ earned that the 'July 5, I'M iuauu

of '..<je newspaper rj* contained t-.o articles 'n *.hc rrce.it

AYC convention ctVJollerc Jarn, .isc.«f.in, (.-m: by ViVii.jpJ.-jv-

iii:, tne other oy 'l
r

; Vk7.AYaV;. K .Vv-.a is th'* nan ..ho

i.io r nr-..-:. ;nt ;J th^ opposition /roup i«: to- Ulrica. t louth

<Jc;i ; rtscc. in ai o::,\.a!i;.tory il-aa, V *vi»i- i .on tnat it

•;ouid Min 1

. t'.:o nail,; reports fro.-: tae ^aJ c '»vc :itio;i ,
n '-i!f

u., ViVlDh Li^ -. «ife of JC'h ,H. '-^.aj^ .ational L.scretary

of the Youth OmjrcGE, and the other oy "U oiY ri^Vi.'^y." It

is n jtea tiwt at this convention UAI> :J^.i ;«oc reelected executive

secretary of the Cor^ress.

At the office of the *;e.. York Ti-iea, A-tent ^j^^F
examined U:v clioain:,f5 on Jf'S Fh C- <<;./', ^no -tvon- the.n noted

a clirni-i,: :f tiie Uev; "Jerk Times of i-:.br-:--.ry 11, 1V*0, ai.ich

st&iec that J'.. Pr1

CaTVO-*: end all M nrrr'lvrc of the /.r-TiC^Tl

Youth Congress havin;; officiil L-t«atuG dialed ;oi a;: Jo-i tinirtt.,

7' c :.rt .
;.^le_st-tes in par^ "Probebly_ tJ i _besWkLiC * i ; *o^sca. -ia_

the 1'cnth C^n/rc'ss is its executivft secr^t-iryj .1 )
• v., a .* j

CTjo*v.
r
s in tlie'cldss'oX'TOT" at ^."-n, -v.i h- c bor-. activ in

varie s yr mU* t r; animations eve:* rince, re ..a ;, a a -.1. .* to

tJj"
1

! r.rld Voutli Conj.r.:ss in ^..-Itrcrl, ».d L»i 1V?6, '.vi ye\rs

Irt-r, a ca.ir.-n cf U.e Vn/.tai ,;i-it : o"lv. ^ti'-:, .a;; t.,.-

i'iM . -si :•*.] or c.ni^or of t^c Cieco ?a 1" Uoh 'J'j.;. i";L^i.:v- -t .a^.^r

in 1" yV V» Ls arti '.v.o ..: :: ..ritt -n :j \ '. T_- -m

i»i tt-i, >J. G. At that U..vj the :.oi,:ia
t
"; a a 'j>re,»cc

at ...TChih^tor;, D, C. ior a period rf l.ir-je d'a.'c, ..itiuh a- ntl;;

•.^•g covt-reu by KiiM'K itUK'liS for tuc liev/ York Tiiws.



lU>-0
Letter to the Director

July 12, 1V40

Tne iiew fork TLftes of December <i, 1939, carrieo

an ru iicl'- in .nich it is stated tiv.^t u.7J »ij: v;as a v.itnass

Diriore tue Dies Co,: ittee, and that i.e clauiico vitn J. li.

On October 11, 1939, Ue I!ev: York Tiwes carried an

articl 1
. which Etatea that i/rs. Franklin D. hco&evelt had

said that r.iie
J'i'nc..s C'JDV iii not a C?a uniat."

The He.; icrh Yi"ies cr. Jut r?, V ;-
r
<, carried an 'irt-

icl<» aii-ut the Fifth Annual Ccni'crencc the />eric xnvt'n

C^njreFS, v:hicb indicated that C MjIjFI; I rrsda the kn.,iv te sn ~,ch,

ana v^s very active.

On September 2, 1936, the lie;.
1 York Times carried

a nrr/s itci.i fro.i Osneva, u..itz(_-r3<»iiu, '..-hicn reference
to J Is'jSi'W

,J;._d.;
,

; as oein£ fro.;: Peoria, *1 -
:_no:.r, Ftatos

the I O.V reprejentou th"|\atin;cl ^.tu^nt ; iac-'i.tit:i,

and .vi.- th'j jv^iJ'JTw ',f tn'j .jr loc u y,-"l-:;ati n U ;cnova.

On uctooor ?, 1936, in a lett-.-r
4.ne .ylitrr ' f

tac Viti\; York Ti^es, C-'O.^-I discusser trie conation < 2 thy

Sjiiiioij art treasures at Toleoo, Spain, and in tne course
of ti is lett.r he Mentions tual. he v/ac i,i Toledo en . ;ptcnber 19,
1' 36, before it i«»s recapture:,' by tne reuexs. This ..ouJo seeiu

t<> indicate that ;.c th^re u^jrin;, the Spanish Civil :.ar*

iin ex-.u.dn^tio ; by /^entjHB^^of the varices ;io,jraphicaj

directories, inclLxar^>V»Xo^!y J en of j.nerica", .ailed to reflect
any pn^lisueo oio^raphy of CAuUbU*

Tlie i.ev: York Office v.ill continue v,ith tnis incyoirv

t.*rcu-:,'j thf informant j and ?&11 endeavor to ascertain tlie present

v. hereabouts

Very truly yours

o;>r.cLal jjr^nt in CJuuve.



Special Agent in Charge
liew Xork, New fork

Dmt Sir i

In connection with /our letter of Jul/ 12, 1940,
it is desired thet en lsMdlatasnd'thorough inreetige-
tion be undertaken concerning end hie exeocietione.

To this end I sa transmitting herewith oopits

of two nemarenda dated August 1, 19-^0, which way be of
eoae eeoiatence to rou*

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoorer
Director

todoeure

{ I

M A

U AUG

I U E D

2' 1940 *\

1 \
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

r&-—^-V^ r CHICAGO, ULIMOI

DATS WHEN MAPS

9/28/40

CHICAGO- rtuENcx lOO-ZO

INTERNAL SECURITY

* if • .

*
?

7?."..

%7

SupplementaryJnfennatlon from Confidential

'Infoniiant^H|||^Pfehows x
subject personal

friend of Congressman VITOW.CANTONIO and

mdc ™ >»tvt tv JOEyMfjJOOSEAgLT; that he was

^^yil^i^^^fc^for^
117

^ding iSr^^efwor^ersonTcOnnected v

. \ V with committee .to, daf«ad,ia«rlc* -by. keeping.;.

rr^v-ur.Zi Report of Special Agent!
1" / ' Chicago,niinoia ?/9/40f

'V- DETAHS: " '** ; As a result of' inquiry* made *of

J who is also known as Confidential

~ving information was received at the Chicago

plementary Report"!

lOoTTice^Stit:

,1 /

idential Informant 1? £ :

-iUed "Sup-

. . carta orthK

Bureau -Q) „ ,.„+ei
Chicago -C0HES DESfrW-^..,

DO NOT WWfT* IN THESE BRACES

f,c
SEP3fl

OCT~Ii54>
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.ft

iC WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

/TP
January 22, J%5*»

Deur L'r. hoover:

'>.nv trviks lor your letter

r.n'J the report shov-in,- the activities

O
.»f the /tilt-ral ^urca'i of Invest irati dc

Recreation ^sROciotiop. I was inter-

-r.te- to see it. arvl think it a fi«e oro-

v er;* sinerrel/ ;.*oars,



Office Men
(

turn • UNITE! ( j
GOVERNMENT

ft*

I

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

m DIRECTOR

W. R. GLAVIH]

DATB: 0cf0ber 20, 1951

'CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

ft

i
- T"'

• %.

PIeo«« b« oduiaed t/iat the attocAed copy of the Congres

atonal Record for Friday, October 19, 19fl, has been reviewed
and the following items contained therein have been narked for
your attention;

H 0 U S £

Pages 23616- The House received and agreed to the conference repori

Xq onlkz 622, a bill to increase the basic rates of compensa-
tion*} certain officers and employees of the Federal
Government* if

{ l^gy*-
iv -

Pages 13818- The House received and agreed to the confernece report yf'S*

SO on\s^l046, to readjus :t+:p*stal rates. One_j>ro vision of
this bill concerns the 'graduat

e

dKjteave system fo r; all

Federal"employees.

Pages 13820- The House received and agreed to the conference report

33 on^H* R. 4473, a bill to provide revenue. On rage 13827
there is set out a comparison between the individual

^hcome tax burden in the years 1944-45, 1948-49 and under
' the present law, with that under this bill as agreed to by

the conferees for the years 1952-53.

Pages 13849- The House received the conference report ohy?f. R\ 5684,

&2 a bill making appropriations for^Mutual Security for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1952.

Page 13854 H. Con Resolution 169, calling for the dismissal of J.
ffDTimr^(CGrath'-as~Attorney General was received.

Adjournment: Until Saturday, October 20, 1951, at 10:00 a.m

" SENATE
Pages Z3863-

m

"$t?- R. 5650, second supplementdJ^ppropriations for 1952

64, 13867-86 was passed with ammendments.

\!
I"

Pages 13888- \S. 622, to increase compensation of certain officers and

90 \employees of the Federal Government, conference report
[was received and this bill was passed.

rS$9Ql- The Senate considereBXS>* 20773 a bill tQ_pjx>vid*-J&r~cer-Pages
02 *o££Jn '*£^?*t£2±M *h«^(7iv< J_ 5er vice conniasion.. fn.

> . HKtvmvux RECORDED ®M'/73/-ff%

Attachment



October 20, 1951MEMORANDUM FOR THE IXRECTOR - Continued

lieu of the federal Bureau__of Investigation* In discussing
this bill, Mr. Johnston stated that the FBI would continue
to check against its files the names and fingerprints of
applicants for Federal appointment, and furnish any perti-
nent information thus discovered. The FBI would also con-
tinue to make the required investigations of applicants for
positions under the-fitomic Energy Act of 1946 and the
•Mutual Security Act of 1951, where such positions are certi-
fied to be of a high degree of importance and sensttivity.
Mr. McMahon stated in commenting" on this bill that the
main objective of the FBI is the investigation of crimes
against the United States and violations of Federal laws,
as well as the investigation of espionage and sabotage*
In having the FBI continue to conduct applicant investiga-
tions for Federal positions, particularly nonsensitive
positions, it appears that the energies of the trained
personnel of the FBI are being used wastefully and in-
efficiently. Mr. McCarran stcted nthe enemies of this
country are no respecters of positi ons . Judith Coplon
was a $3,000 or f3,600 employee, communists are just as
likely to be in the lower echelon of employment as in the
keyTpositidns", to"which statement Mr. Smathers replied,
"The rnx did not discover hsr^inadvance. The civil

\ xkyw-a^v\ HHI lS
'grt; * c tf Commission mVgKt~have done better." Present con-

j^j^^vt*-^ *sideraiioh of~Sectioh~90l of this bill was objected to and
the bill was passed over. S^ajLU^u ^C^9 4*+*-^

^ -~' X
>J3'. R. 3899, a'bill to amend certain titles of thevnited
States Code was passed.

^ \%^jtL^\\\

Page*13915)

£ages 13916-

r
v The nominations of Warren R *

rltvstin, Mrs. Franklin D.
yiposevelt, Michael JTTManjtffeld, John M^Vorys, John
Sherman^Cooper, Ernest jL>$ross, Benjamin V.\G&>en, Anna

"NSpra^trouss anp?channing'H.^Tobias as representatives
of the* United Spates of America to the sixth session of
the United Ma/ions were confirmed by the Senate.

tes

WtA I' The Senate also confirmed the following nominations:
<^^^Ux^M^ w^ aw eii -iffarriman, of New York, to be Director for
^JUi^ oSh *xj^> Mutual Security; Rosewell 1>-Qilpatric, of Mew York, to

1 a-% It
be 0» tf«r Secretary of the Department of the Air Force; -

— *
- '^*i*jl*+*^Richard*ffartshorne, of New Jersey, to be United States

\iPa district judge for the district of New Jersey; and

}>t
Charles Morris^jrelan, of Maryland, to be United Statt
attorney for the District of Columbia.

Recess: Until Saturday, October 20, 1951, at 12 Noon.

££££E£II
Mr. Walter extended his remarks to include an article
which appeared in the Evening Star, October 15, 1951,
co ncerning~pt*i voter immigration bills.

Mr. Torty extended his remarks concerningr~H» 5773,
bill which prevents a suit by the Federal Government

Page A66o^4

Page A6B69-
70



MEMORANDUM FOR THE h^AECTOR - Continued October 20, 1951

against a State without its consent or specific authorisa-
tion by Congress* Mr* forty stated that the close associa^
tion of the courts particularly with the Department of
Justice, which Department has great influence upon appoint-
ment and promotion of judges, presents a real threat to
our constitutional system*

Mr. Bakewell extended his remarks concerning the Attorney
General, relative to an attempt to divert a grand jury in
St* Louis from its investigati on of charges against the
former collector, James PTfrFinnegan * Mr* Bakewell stated
that^^when the man charged with e nforcing ~the law seeks
toTpre vent its enforcement, he is absolutely unfit for, his
position'9

*

Mr. Pennings extended his remarks to include an address
by Col* John Xi^^riffin, ' vice president of the Bank of
St* Louis, on the responsibilities of citizenship, wherein

^Col. Griffin referred to statistics contained in the
a Phiform Crime Reports, publiehed by the Director*

J '\
. *'Z

Page A6890 ' Mr ? Chaves extended his remarks to include an article
published in the Evening Star, October 19, 1951, concern-
ing, the wetback problem in the United ^States*

Page A6893,4 Mrs^abaut extended his remarks to include a address by
5 Dean George M^Johnson, of Howard University Law School,

August 30, 1951, entitled "Are Federal Employees Being
*- Reduced to Second-Class Citizens?" With regard to the

present loyalty program, Dean Johnson stated that he was
in favor of removing all disloyal persons from Government,
but he was interested as a loyal American, without regard
to his race, in a loyalty program that is designed to expose
actual disloyalty and at the seme time protect the basic
constitutional rights of loyal, Government employees*

Page A6881

Page A6881



^
EHJfieh FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DATE October 14. 1945

hBHCSUlnDUh fOti THE DIHECtOk
/fl yfer. Stanford

V y^Ux. Starke

O ' Mr. Qui so Tamm_
Re: DETROIT RACE RIOTS. JUKE 20-22, 1945 Tele. Room

*T~TTn"j Mr. N.afe
_-»Vi

Mill Be»hm_
Reference it made to the attached photostatic oopios of ujM Ga»dy_

a meaorandum entitled "Race Riots,* which sets forth general comment
and opinions concerning tome of the causes, the background, and tome
of the incidents relative to the Detroit race riott of June 20-22, 1945*

It is noted that a large portion of the attached memorandum it bated
eeeitinsly on the opinions of the writer. There are indication*, however, of

\ tome facts baring been available to the writer. Otherwise, It would appear
0 that most of the Information contained herein it bated upon general knowledge

coupled with the writer *t opinions,

v In the information supplied by the Detroit Office concerning the

j £ race riots, practically all of the matters in the attached memorandum were
* covered much more thoroughly, with the exception of the anti-Semitism on the

part of negroes and the political exploitation of Detroit negroes. The latter,
hrsrever, was covered briefly by Special Agent in Charge Bugat in referring to
sose of the causes leading up to the riots*

It it noted on the second page of the attached memorandum the writer
c>&ls with miscegenation and social intercourse between negroes and whites*
KMle this iras referred to in the Detroit Office's tummary, no philosophical
discussion was entered into.

—w Ho reference was nttW by the Detroit Office to the activities of Mrs.
Roosevelt and Vice Pros idenl-jral lace which are referred to at the top of the
third page of the attached memorandum wherein these two individuals are referred
to as having "done more to agitate the whites and over-encourage the negroes
than any other single group outside of the Communists in the United States."
While the Detroit Office did not refer to this, it it to be noted that the
files, especially with respect to the negro tituation in other parts of the
country, reflect numerous complaints, especially with regardJLa^to Tlrit Ladiv.

* It is noted on Page 5 of the attached meWsi^ wrUer AitwrtmmJ the question of segregation and the matter of sex. The Detroit Office in it*
summation of the race riots merely set out general information, •specially

fl,^*
ith r*Sard *° ••*T*£*tJgn. *nd did not go into^y dissertation such as that /*-'

?\3RGV 221943
^4I
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of the writer. It Is noted that the writer discussee the setter of segregation
end states that experience has taught this to be necessary. Be adds that

^ - while not advocating legal segregation, '•«** cannot revolt against the law ^
of nature and against the decalogs of time. Referring to the Better of sex,

he continues saying that he is convinced "hundreds of white girls have been
raped in Detroit by negroes" and "that hundreds of negro girls have been
raped end seduced by white men." In this he refers to the statement of a
nepro preacher in Detroit, Bcraee Ajjvihite, that the blase for the riot*
was more attributable to young hoodlums of both races than to any other
factor* Relative to this, the writer then blames aoving pictures end
Hollywood, as well as secern story magatinea, for the degeneration both
from a criminal and sex point of view of the younger people*

On page I, the writer of the attached memorandum goes into the
matter of the Communist Party, end particularly the advocacy by it of social
intercourse be\ween^Bm7£roes and whites. This was but one of the many rami-
fications of Party activity dealt with by the Detroit Office in its report on
the Detroit riots and the background thereof*

The writer then, on the bottom of page 5 snd continuing on page 6,

refers to anti-Semitism on the part cf negroes. In this connection, the
Detroit Office did not go into this matter, although it did refer to the
fact that aany of the stores and business establishments in the negro area
around Eastings Street were owned by Jewish people*

In all, it appear* that the writer of this memorandum was is
possession of s few facts which he used in the memorandum, while the remainder
of it was undoubtedly based upon the writer's experience in the Detroit area
and his opinions formed thereon.

Respectfully,

eta*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

file no.44-39THtacAscbmoiNATEDAT SAVANNAH, GEORGIA dgk

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

DETAILS:

Complaint submitted by Major SIDNEY L./^LSERT
regarding killing of WILLIE L. DAVIS, negro '

soldier at Summit, Georgia, on July 3, 1943,*
by Chief of Police JA1ZES MITCHELL BOHANNON. '

BOHANNON held to be Justified by coroner's
Jury. Army investigation reflected the killing
to be unjustifiable. Complainant felt that the
results of Army investigation warranted further
investigation of the case by the FBI*

-RUC-
At High Point. North Carolina

This report is predicated upon a complaint received from ^ajor
SIDNEY L, GILBERT, Legal Advisor, Judge Advocate Generals Department, on
December 1, 1943. Major GILBERT advised that he was in receipt of a letter
from the mother of WILLIE .DAVIS?

1
Army Serial Number 34,059,054, Technical

5th Medical Detachment, New Orleans ArmyAir Base, New Orleans, Louisiana,
V which letter was written to Mrs. ELEANOWtaOOSEVELT, regarding the killing of

. DAVIS by Chief of Police JAIES MITCHEIiyfejgHANNOJLat Summit, Georgia, on
July 3, 1943. Mrs, DAVIS^wmplaineo^of the fact that the killing of her son
was to go unpunished, ^-v » £ /. •W '*

'

r.- i:..-c^-'v
»."-

Details of the killing, the findings of the Army Medical 3oard,
r
t the Annoy iiedical Record, the investigative report of Lieutenant RALPH i.TLLIS,

and copies of the statemente of witnesses as obtained in the Army record of
DAT is; mtfhf reviewed by the reporting agent*

L
Cavalry

AfPftOVCD AND

The investigative repo/t of First Lieutenant RALPH WILLIS,
ftted thaJt in̂ js QDinio/DAVIS was unjustifiably killed bv SOHiMKai.

5 - Bureau
3 - Savannah
2 - Charlotte

OOTOft BfSTBOTW* ..ft
S
V'>'V

mm oo not wmrrm in thoi slacks

ft* H /

19 FEB 3 W
IT-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF 1NVES1 /ION

IfY
rtLX ho. 65^6011 HP

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Result of continued

who has resided
forth, Tnvestigatiw*. -

mg^mjmmmaxe actively aiding

SBSSge^nd fails to indicate that exther

American. Oi AA/^^M
maintaining residence _at

^TV*^-^ SrciBance of subject

HSBJS^AW^*1180* t0 Bireau instruc"

tions.

P -

COMES T>&W3fTKO

fated

. ,«TTW<tD AND

y 1
fOW^AWDCD

• A f
>i~p&tion was i

ieofMS br this bwout

Report of Special Agent 1^
3/11/41, at New York City.

Letter from the Bureau to the HMU* HiM
Division dated 5/4/41

HfflKKiwd aa . result of_th. surveillance
-—-T= 1 " pQWOTWHITt ,WTMO«WfCW

"^V leap*

- 1* Itoningtcn Field (Inf.)

r^Kewexk '\ ^^.^
4- New Tork : n l-'A, TZ

~
DO WOT WWW IN TMO«»yCCT
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visited

Also
had

<ru^tf*£< * **v uvcjn tv M«a**«r « jr wwiv ,*.wtvGrs from
nad had^o answer froo Washington,

las appealed to WiSjWtOOSEVELT, to TO©ELL ,|fllLLKI£;

)Tffli' raOMPSOM in various letters, for assi

in being released from illlis Island. He toldl"
that he was unable to believe that the U. S. was a j.ancr

Democracy and freedom. He stated that he had begun a hunger
stride and that the press had called Pirector Uhl of the
Bureau of Iranigration & Naturalization, fillis Inland, and
had ashed to interview hini^^mHR^ ^c stated that he

would continue this strike until he could tet consideration
and help] that he was striking against the judgment levellea
against him.

visited^ Hand stated
that the ship would not arrive until the following Vonday _

or Tuesday due to severe storms on the Atlantic. _
described the man on board whom they were aoparcn tly excecti ng
as an "real German man" who can take inflation, war or anything
else*

fc
On |

of ^llis Islancl

f was visited bji _
ureau of Immigration

Naturalization since he, (^understood that Grzesinski had
transportationfour tickets for transportati<

ique. tH A advisedMB
ticketsTB^rcffner and order i

City to Martinique from
Ke explained that the name o;

open
the t;

from New York City to Kartin-
that he did not have the actual

for transportation frox Sew York
valued at *i600.

ie^Doat and date of sailing were
remised to send this order po

tion of, ,tnc ^fc could be speedily arranged

aas also visited by_

self went to _
s purpose however in so'doihg^is not

land

'presently known.

a party named visj ted Wu^^^m r-o aid

in th<B case* ApparentlJW B acteu stuocoroly aid
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'iiOPSIS OF FACTSi STRICTLY COrnnENTIAI

Contacts of V. 13*71 SsSASSIE, special assistant to the Secretary

of Commerce, ydth subjects of this case reported. Background

informtion furnished. KSKRT KNC0LUN5 continued to receive

considerable correspondence primarily from foreign embassies

and consulates. COLLINS' position at State Department orison
KFC apparently to bs terminated. Book rritten by fl^^fe
' -USAS BT>3T£CXC7 reviewed and pertinent quotations set

grth. VAmjtiPjERTlJi?, is temporarily living with his -il^z-

feWily K. C^'-fiTHAtS in liarrison, Kew York. Confidential son ?s

-tdvlsec GEKTLBR has injjis ;^sstssion^|HBHH|Hi^^
B aac ' numerous publications ise-t.-h

ths Workers School and Jcf/ersan School of Kg*- York Citv, As-

sociates of GEP.TL5R identified and background information re-

ported. KAR01T GEAS3ER in Surope on Treasury Depart?^4
, busi-

ness expects to return early in Jfovember. PKIIJP 0. v^ETEY car-

•depended ritli E'llIC -A^EiSS, JCB ^"SRNSTBIK, and ANIjC1 ^TIAVT-

ChSIT.O v-ho is in hoscosr. iASY JA^S'-XSEtSY in contact vtth
FfZUT IOTA.

:AZ7 f hl'lH *nd

M f iiLSX B3JTHSS, KELSNCSILVEK'AST4^ BynAPhOTC?-
nd aaic%^caoiT f zaxss^-ZTK. ikvr''*AHLf .

ca*i> -

frG: 4^TTI>.0HS, ^ISt^SLCKSR, ALU* and LT'*^OS];:i-

CrJtRISS 'K?UiSa active in arranging Ssnatoh I^PFSS^^!* ~

political speaking tour in the middlcvest and east^

left Washington, I). C. f to join FiPP£R for portion of this

tour. Confidential source reported considerable irfor=ction

regarding background and associations of EUQErs Jj. XjLISCHSR,

Furnished copy of correspondence to him from G5R?-IKj\FA3ir0-

"'/ITCH. Same source observed aULISCHER had ^|
KVL1SCHER presently unemployed, ex-

"7
i-."4/

fcr lork
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party In Washington, D. C. and that she is currently furnishing informa-
tion concerning underground communist activities during the period that

w*he was active in the Party.

On October 11
that D^fr^JITHONY of the

jer of SU&'Jj B.

advised -«gentsl

ern Conference for Human
wife of

~ghe"said that formerly lived with HENRY COLIr-

IiJS. She advised further that ^0 HI a member of the Communist
Party, was formerly a resident in the houSe with DAN /JITHONY, SUSiJl B.

XJ'THONY, and HET:RY COLLI I'S . SBBSBS^ vas s£lid *° hRve been employed
by the Library of Congress, th^fetherlands GoveraEcnfr f

p

ossibly in Java),

^
reported fur—

o pcrsuad

e

I however, ^licse

who was also a

and by the Office of Strategic Services,
ther that RETRY. COLLINS and D;jJ ^TOCtfY tr
scribed as a faithful Communist) to marry
plans were broken up by
Cor.Eunist party member*

During the period covered by this report gent 1

made a review of the book entitled "Out of the Kitchen - Into thenar1 *

which was written by SUS.J: B. ZJiTKOKI, II, wife of HEKRY COLLIIIS, and
which was published by STEPHE: IUYE, IKC, He*;/ York, in 1943. There are
being set forth below quotations taken from this book. *«n effort has
been made to take quotations which indicate the sympathies of the author-

ess or her reasoning. In each instance the chapter from which the quo-

tations are taken is indicated by Roman numerals and the title imncdiate-

ly preceding the quotations. In a few instances it has been necessary to

insert words in parentheses to* convey the meaning of the quotations.

From Chapter I entitled "Kot by Hen ;.lone«j

"To win this war i«merican women must come out of their

hemes. 11

"Hitler... reduced women of the Greater Reich to the role

... of sex slaves. The KKX (Kinder, Kucha, and Kirche) of the Kaiser im-
posed Hitler on the women of the Reich oppresses them as much as or
more than the Ku-Klux Klan oppresses Kcgroes in the United States."

Ue must release women for war production; there is no
question about that. ;kt the same time we must provide substitutes outside

20



cases a union member in good standing* I would not like to be one of the

women in Yr* X 1 s plant when the boys cone back from the war and sr.;-; 'So

you let them use you for scabs while we \fcre off fighting so that wc«d
'? V* hive a free non-scab America to come hone to. 1 "

> Chapter IX entitled "Battle of the Child":

! v-

: p "Ifhat is genuinely needed is a wartime child care program,

^; clearly operated by the Federal Government with a large federal subsidy,
• under uniform standards of nursery school age education."

y From Chapter X entitled "Housekeeping as Usual"; (After

relating that the English Government has established restaurants to ac-
* Cfcj

1 comodate war workers and war homeless, the author states

.'.-b *jjC : "Cafeterias controlled by the (United States) Govenrccnt

,i; and operated by local officials for use by industrial and office workers

'SJ; should insure ample supplies of food»«

:

TO 100-17493

rooms to look into the homes of plain everyday average run-of-the-mill

;*nericans. Had they bothered to they would have seen the vast majority
of American women were still economically dependent housewives even as

were the women of France, England, and Germany* They would also* have

been forced to note the unfavorable comparison between the status of

ij.ierican women and that of Russian women - the first of their sex ever

to achieve freedom from economic and political discrimination. They
would have seen that the short skirts of the twenties and the shorts

of the thirties were mere service slashes at tradition."
s

Chapter VI entitled "Producing for Victory"; (The author-

ess cites a case of a West Coast Aircraft manufacturer, Mr. X # who at

first refused to hire women,then resorted to hiring then as a stop gap

to unionization of his plant.)

"Each one of these workers is replacing a nan in many

"Our school lunch program, which served millions of needy

children from 1933 to 190, when it was abolished along with tne rest of

.IRu, proved' so popular that it easily paves the way for other public feed-

in? orojects. Yet Mrs*vKooscvclt and Miss HarJ^/jidcrson of the Vomer's

Bureau have been the only national leaders to advocate public cafeterias."

From Chapter XII entitled "The llalc *?orld"j (In discussing

23
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mental condl
hen asked 1

It wnsnjtthat therewpsn't really of a^
was a i

was. _ _ _ " said

/^v^rt^fco ea^^ BBBThefori LeavTnj WJsP 3***°^ t*^* while .

Pwaa "down ^there", he ought to lool^nto tho si tuaUonand see

where] PEPPER could speak and where he could be "be^^JJggi^J^^B^
observed that this "is one of the most important 11

. ^ ^saicHie
. would return to Washington on Monday morning because ho had to go to

New York on Tuesday,

H told BBBswl that the most important
thing was that he had called Mrs. ROOSEVELT for "him", "because in

his dosparation they did want somebody, yousee. The group that is

putting tho heat on against his bringing^ £ in * Tou 8ee> ne kGep

8

changing his mind, so he asked that in view of what has happened for
wSPKo geMjtrsJpOSEVELT nnd if not her, ho is going to insist on
PEPPER". ^BMs^Bstflted that Mrs. EDOSEV£LT could not comply, "so
there it is^V^B sold he would coll^ P and would call'

[on Monday upon his return to Washington

of the HG£__C asked
inched with flkiHT ~ALLAC1 that

d call that afternoon,
thonetic) , who told him that

Iffsaid ho had suspected that*

,_ not want ^&LLAC2 nor did they
fl Bsald his own notion was to book
ihana 12th of October because he thought

said he would like to book

On October.
ther

afternoon, fl LsV told
said he had talked with
October 12th was out forTPEPP]

|B| declared that Philadelphia
particularly care forgpfiPPER
PZPPER into Illinois 3k the lit!

it wise for him to return there.

PEPPER in Chicago for the 25th.

1 then told I Ithpt the Michigan group intended
to have WALLACE in on the 15th and 16th, whichwere the dates when
fQUJjm was originally scheduled to speak, a£reed an^said he
was going to West Virginia Instead on the iBthand 17 th. ^Bjj^^aid it
would be difficult to book Chlcagoat that time and asked f |
impression concerning this, stated that the ballroom of the

Stevens Hotel in Chicago had been reserved for their larger meeting out
there on the 25th of October _gal.lt might be possible to get W__LLACB for
this affair. ^ told to wait; that he might be able to get

CUUUE PEPPER Tnat that time.

^ then toldKBhe hod converse
(phonetic), who was very insistent on Cincinnati,
if PEPPER had to be in Indiana both the 27th and 21

uncertain of this but claimed to know that PEPPER had

.60
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'? '.ance, he is roinp to carry the ball and take over the public issues

and they can get some humdinger speeche^tocarr^on the message ?rhich is

quieted by virtue of circur^ta^es. 4^^^^^^9^^?re€d to pass the

messape on to her husband.^^p^^r^ed tha^the issue *as too big to re-
main quiet, and since his hands are tied, flHfhas to carry on.

Later on the sa*ne ni^ht^^f beli eve dH ^ contacted

_ ^tjnrthe Secretary of StaTe may not be with us too long and sug-

gested d^^P^'inner fues^mavhgve said something to him on the subject,

apparently referring to fl carefully commented that he had

mentioned the matter, and the feeling ttcs in the direction of victory.

They then discus see^n^ruarded manner planning for the strategy a gainst the

j^^^ity that^ES^ ^ether Trtth his companions (^Bj§|8i^^ and

^^BBB) • Tagiv rev!rnTo this country in the role of a grea^nartyr and

sBStevln quit placing the blame on "7A1IACE who had undermined and sabo-

taged their position.

indicated he was foir.f to see bos^^ic not da;;,

r i'ej-ri."! to the bir felloe, and tWey discussc^gving flf *. little *Vjtr;..

This r -r.nc;- isundouh^dly^^^v^^, bv ^^*ith lElfei' .aLUC? ay-

iiv'ic-t-s tbr.t^^^^^^^^^^^9 indicated, he ras (join? to ruf*. st

t< .":T LTkffL -uri n^tneiS^coapJ^vxSsh.r -vould havs, to rrltv i -.v~!jrt
j;:; -iv*5r..- the? -"hole issue and discussing it and they arrack th,-t T'ilLYJS

'vl'i h^vt th:; tine he needed to produce soneti^i^ Thich wild tr.k. l?k"

"Or.- "fci\ld ,f and have tr^mrndous circulation. stated his ide* tte.s to

i'-.i as nany copi. s of the ikLLA.CE litter circulated as possible and th.t

P.-.C had r.lready bo pun ind others verc coming through. He ^dicatad they
hr.-

1 talked %-ith publishers. They then discussed distribution through
o:_n f s organizations, etc.

S.pt,mber 20, 19U6

rith 1

On the morning, of September 20,^9^ 9 IV conversed

arho indicated it *.»as tima forMi™ to make t-"o or three- seeches,
J^^P^Tndicat^d his job yas to get soine liberal Congressmen elected and

^^^culd like some help on the speeches- Ke stated he did not wish to hurt

TRVVAN* but He sired to tr?t acrosa thOjolitical philosophy of the three

hich are working together, ^^/f promised help on the speeches,

'eurpested that the foreign arguments should concern disarmament and

taaic bomb, f •
f

l.

indicated he ranted W^g to replacc^^^^nd talk on

thes: thing! about ?hich -.ALLOCS had been mussled. JJJ*5S55yindie -ted
he r*s r.oinfi to Chicago a Treek from Saturday to make the keynote spc-ch

-hich >*rs. FV00S£VS1,T had turned da.m. (Ranted to talk in rrovi-

dence -men 'iaLLkCIs. ras to have spoken.^fj^ indicated he wold "try t
J^^—

^ork_sonc of the theme in the ivLLiCS letter into his Cfcicaso sjxxch. fl^P
|"lso conversed ?dth H B- realising help on the speech.
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THIS CASK CmiOSKATBB AT NEW YORK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ~:

LOS A^JETSS

MHWMMMAM
12/12/1+6 MB ' OER

rnut ______ _ -

flfl 0, was.

CMANACTDt OF CAM

I:i;t;-(T!al security - a

i^NOPtff or rAcrst

V

COPIES DESTROY*©

Subject arrived/Los Angeles from San Franciioo 10/ity*>& v .

and departed for Denver, Colo. 10/21/2*6. 'Most of hie

speeches were arranged by the>f^TIOIIAL COUNCIL OF
A*"B*:ICAK SOVIET bRXZEDSUIP in New York and speeches /V '//

vro-€ sponsored locally by AHI t 2 I..0 Lodges ,\YUG0 5LAV
V'JJAif CE!.Trt._ COnilTnSB Oi> iAi: PfcDUO and SAiiTA BARBARA

NtfoU^TISL riOH . UUSSIAI; -ilZLIEF. In s peeohes , s ubject^pcaised

UJSR aud atressed its part in winning war* In speech

before IWO Lodges he belittled the assistance to Russia

Nthrough US lendflease. He defended USSR's foreign policy

prior to war; stating.it enabled allied to prepare.' He V'-

etated Russia discovered atomic energy long before US

j^ro pared atom DomD was savinr it for the general

/.clfurr nC i.he people; that ;>n is '<ot worried over the

'po.iGi nilily of -..ar bitween U-» aurt Russia and the rumors

> of war ar.o due to certain irresponsible people in the US.

Subject possessed an outline for an organisation called
"Tljp.^USSIAN I£AGUE.OF AmiCA", whose purpose is -to unite

.

all Amer loans who had emigrated from the former auss* .an 5\\

Empire to Amerioa to offset the work'of the anti-Soviet *

block whioh ic aiming for the instigation of a war with
the USSR. Suoject contacted^ CQJJlAP suspect in L.A.

- Rl'C -

..c^ort oT o^ecial A.'.cr.t
'

i,oz Angles, '/ll/U5*
A

Jan -ranoisco letter to .ureao, ll/q/W.
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^^^^^^-In order to support the so-called foreign policy of the USSR, -l.

g|| P^avo a brief history of Russia, stating that that country J*as ;

-

for many centuries been attacked from all sides and has finally, d>oid^'Jto
put a stop to such attacks and, therefore, arm. '*.

Thr» General frankly admitted that he was a rabid follower of ,the
1-rfce ;r.?ciJori; :i0i;o~V7;iAM fi aims in international cooperation and he quoted

r.u-V *»t'itetwr:*-.s mde by /O03EVDLT • We stated that his latost book was dedi-
cated to the late president. He also quoted Ex-Secretary of State STETTINIUS
and IIAKOLD ICKES and, according to him, in order to balance these quotations

he also quoted statements made by JOSEPH T.ytfiiUSOMT, banker and •dOSSP^AVIES;;.
Sx-Ambassador to the USSR. All* of these quotations were In regarditp^h^e
support of Russia through a friendly policy of the United States. ' W^J-'y

In discussing the atomic bomb,^^^m0 stated that the USSR
had discovered atomic energy long boforo the United States had actually pre-
wired tiw otoinio bomb, but rather than use atomio energy to destroy humanity
the Soviet Union was saving it for the general welfare of the people. The

.

speaker said that the destruction of Nagasaki and Hiroshima by the United
States did not hare any appreciable effect on ending the war with Japan. It

was, however, a definite intimidation of the Russian Government. The -General

was strongly against the preparation and use of the atomic bomb and hoped, that
no nation, including the United States, would ever use it again.

7 "in suhsetjuent question and answer period placed the sneaker on
I'..-- '-ifensive. lost or the questions directed at him were of such nature

tint j.ho sjjeaker was not able to make direct answers. It developed tliat

I^BriMBK wno repeated that he was a citizen of the United States, was not .

particularly in favor of the government of the Soviet Union, nor did -he try
to defend all of its attitudes. He stated that he wished it was "possible for

members of the audience to visit the USSR and see for themselves the destruc-

tion and havoc caused by the invaders, as he had seen it with his own eyes.

\/hon the question came up as to why evoryone was not permitted to

visit the Soviet Union by that government, since he had been to the Soviet

Union six tir.es since ly2'9, he replied that it was the perfect right of the

jc- vrr"jicnt to "11 or: or ilds allow visas to anyone* ,In defense of this, he

stit.it1 that 'ie ho -j read *m article wheroin EL'IAr^vlteoOSTiVELT had invited a

cer'.iir woman ir. Far is to attend a Meeting in the I'mted .'J bates but she was

not ^ivan a visa by t;*e United states Government. As to why he was permitted

entry to ;'.usr,i'Ji , he had no definite answer.

One of the first questions was, "Do you as a citizen of the United

otitis thin!; that the ^ovenmont of the UiiS"* is superior to that of the U.S.?"

The Cluiirman of the mating, ALFK-SD ltSs^B'.PIOK, stated that this question was

not objective and he was of the opinion that the question should be thrown out

The speaker made no comment in this regard. • >.-..>_
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CHARACTER OF CA*.

WYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

v

Subject organization convened at the esr.?,-
1

. ? of I-r

ALICE T. ISC LSiVB, South Kort right, 11. V. fro?.

October 13 through October 21, 1946. £1 r.^ivn'

represented with 140 foreign dcls-atcs .1

American delegates. Purpose of asse-.bi;-

discussion of political, economic, c:-ci:-l

spiritual problems of the v/orld.. Clsc.c

meetings of various committees were h^lc. ch~c

out the day and their reports suoai*;'; :J -c

assembly at meetings in the evening, As.cc::

co-sponsored by Krs. ALICE T.*S£ ITJZ ..ic. ...

ELE.a;osx<.oowjVj;Lr. i^s. ei^akd 0:v-.i .

of China Aid Council is Ch&irna.i of tz . . .: -

mittee. tfrs. VJLiU I.flCEZLiS'iG.U; -vas. .

speaker on current political problems zri Z'*.

\RYDH of Stockholm, Sweden gave the kct; ccri

on sooial problems. Uadame L'AIGlAJKi -:
:.w«*

French Communist, was a delegate to ti.-- assesxly

women. Mrs. CHT.33 GOKG^pODHGUii; cf i'.-v Lc-.^or.,

Conn, was key note speaker for the e-;'i;:>: ic cCa-

cussion, Mrs. VWX was very active curir-j zne

4&*

Assembly and her comments appear to i-v_.

No delegate from Russia attended tr.o f.;v

Names of the steering committee tnd tx-eri

gates set out. Biographical f^cts ecnev
foreign delegates obtained and for«*rd.-d

Bureau.

:? nr..
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Stockholm, Swedes, £ave the key ucts «cVress cu c.-i'I *

did not contain anything of valu-3 to this investif?tirr

,

ltodanej^eor£e8^rJcot of the National Council c

alio a delegate to this Assembly, when asked about K'Acr.r

"She may not belong to the Party, but there is no o/aesti

activities. Everybody in France knows that.*1

IfedriTTie GEC3GtS-PIC0T, who is a momcor of ti t- 7

Literte which is opposing the present coalition r^i.

the problems of the opposition in a country whert', *>*..3
~

printing presses are controlled by the Conrumirtc.

of the Left is drowning all Sv.rope, but added thr*

few years France will regain her balance, because "they c

At the meeting held October 20, 1945, tire $U
principal speaker. Mrs. ROOSEVELT said that althc/.^h th

was complete, the delegates nevertheless, fhculci rib-**

secrete-rytjencral of the organisation and als' crr i r :

delegates. During her speech, i:rs. ROC^.V.'^LT str^cz K
l

in the v-orld if I coul.i rpc?.lc Russian". She scij -wit-

her real moaning was bein^ expressed when sh-3 v;as crli'je

through interpreters. She also said that langua;3 Ir.rri

backs and that their rer.ovals would be one of the
t*
r£ '

J
*'-

taken to promote international understanding. I'.rs. HOCi
H I hope you will take home from this conference a deterr.

problems and that you will take concrete problems one cy

thing i6 done about one before you 50 on to another".

The informant further advised the writer c:.*;

Tiduals on the steering comraittee and the names of the J*

available and furnished the' writer with a liEt vhi-5:

AIT-RICA!! STEERING COMMITTEE :

Mrs, -RANKLIN ROOSEVELT - Sponsor

?.'r-r. ALICE T. MTJ ISA];, Founder and former Presiici. c" -

Voluntary Services,
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F.B.I. TELETYPE

- FBKALaANY 10-15-46 5"25 PM BJF
^^^h rector urgent .

^International assembly of women, internal sec:'.::

bureau letter dated october thirteen lacit sent
OFFICE IN ERROR. SUBJECT ORGAN I 2 AT 1 0?. f'Ser::;;":"

ESTATE OF M,*S. ALICE T ^MCLEAN, SOUTH KOriVKS.:
"

BEING HELD FROM OCTOBER THIRTEEN THROJ'JH yOT:V: •

FIVE NATIONS REPRESENTED WITH ONE HUNDRED F < iT
'

FIFTY ONE AMERICAN DELEGATES • PURPOSE OF MEET;
DISCUSSION OF POLITICAL, ECONOMIC, SOCIAL AN

U

OF THE WORLD. CLOSED GROUP MEETINGS OF VARI-l^
THROUGHOUT THE DAY ANu THE I R REPORTS SUB'.'I TTfJ ?

AT A MEETING OPEN TO THE PU3LJC IN THE EVENING
AT A MEETING OF OCTOoEK THIRTEEN VMS MXS. ?' I Z'\.X

DIRECTOR OF FO:?Elufj rOLJCY ASSOCIATION OF liZ.. \\

HER SPEECH INDICATED SYMPATHY TOWARD RUSSIA.! -* L

HANN7&RY0H, STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN, ARChEOLOG ! ST , ' -.

AND SPIRITUAL DISCUSSIONS. CONGRESS'-VGM AN Mvr.-

OF NEW LONDON, CONN. WILL KEYNOTE ECQNOi.'. I C b
!

" :

HELD 0CT03ER FOURTEEN (MSG ANNM-ELLI ^ '.C.E S :

NATIONAL LEAOUE OF J TALI AN WOMEN, REPORTED Oi: I:

1j|RS • ESTALLE MASS£T*6 1 UDELL OF NATIONAL CCJiXIL
PRESENTED REPORT OF DISCUSSION OF POLITICAL MO:..

~Vui£Li/i£LS DEAL SUMMARIZED AT THIS MEET I Ml T',:E !*
'

*

FOR TWErpAY^ ASSCV.IiLf IS COSPONSORED 9Y /

MBS. ITEAKOiTE^OOSEVELT, V.HO WILL L>E KEYNOTE i:

TWENTY. EFF0RTS~3E7n-J MADE TO OBTAIN COMPLETE
AND COMPLETE PROGRAM FOR ASSEMBLY. MEET I f 'IS f~

\ ATTENDED BY PRACTICALLY ALL "/OMEN. COVl.<;-...: >
MAINTAINED BY I MFU r<MANT. NE- SPARER REPORT
DELEGATES AJ\E COMMUNISTIC.

CORNELIUS
5-^5 Pi 1 OK F3I WA DC SK ». ;

-J&

RECEIVED 10-15-40 6-O4 PM EST !k*

.
' • T
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?^2»/f;TTO ^^S 1
,^) P5GISTRATT0M ACT

10722/48;l/5-7,lO«l

SYNOPSIS FACTS: 3^5

A;

T-l on 0/4/47 furnished list of sponsors of ACYR. Ne vspaoerVslobodna Pec" on"
1

sta.eJ HA?J->ij TKTI2 had succeeded WAlJ^T'JHGRfl as Executive Director of?
ACYR, and JP?.^r

l

?
s
<AV^I..T;i::K had >een appointed Chairman of conrdttee purchasing f" ,

jnaterials. On H/17/47 Dr. JtfirSri "SSBSHY replaced v:aT^sT
eS

,

.".TSOH!r as Secretary,
On 10/13/47 JUT17Z stated aIYR served as liaison agent between individuals from
Yugoslavia, the Yugoslav Esnbassy, and American firms. In 1946 ACYP. decorated .

with Order of "'trit, hi '--nest av.arci conferred by ^Jugoslav Government. In Septem-
ber 1946 Board of Lijvctors r« solved to request Yugoslav Hfobassy to inform ACYH
of thr need for relief in '"Uposlavia and »-.ake clear its viev/s as to the continu-*
ance of .-iCJT. rn 7/2; /47 Admiristrative Cos:: itl<ee decided all future demands
on ACYR fro;.; Yugoslavia sho-.li be el 1

?area thrnugrNfrntral. Con-dutce of Yugoslav
Red nross. On 10/17/47, 34 crates of radar equipment purer,ased by Yugoslav" Gov-
ermont snipecd to Yugoslavia on SS ?.aIX'j.K, bill of ladings ir.dicating ACYR -as

consignor, and Yugoslav Red CroFr. as coi signet.. Coritei'ts^cscribed as radio
r -r

t

r -\rrl , •,arkrd c 0.1s

i

-j. ed to : ;1:

i

p try of I ati o;^ al ptfensejs^ampus , Belgrade

.

SXaTKO J/3;;C 1TIC, President of aCYE, stat:d nam-, of ACYE used by mistake in ship-"
*

;i.cnt. Cot-'r^spondenc-r of a"VP ciu:in.;r 1947 and 13 '6 indicated that flour and f*od v
picl^es not bcim received by cor.sif,ncLS in Yugoslavia. yinutes of Board of
Directors and 'a* I:>inistrativc Cornittce nc.jtir.fs reflect meetings often attended
by Yugoslav Govci r *^nt officials and repr. Si.ntatives frofo^Yugoslav Red Cross,
vcio r;:dc rueonmc nd itior.s as to operations of *lCYR* on 5/2r^»8 aCTR declared by
attorney General to be v.ithin purview of Executive Order 9S35. Steps taken to
ov- rcome the unfavorable publicity resulting from .attorney General's action set
forth. Treasury 'jonartmf nt on 6/17/43 revoked the tax exemption of aCYR and
thOidvis^ry CorrdLttou on voluntary rorei^m Aid r. moved the ^CYR from its list
on 6/21/4' , Board of Directors on 7/23/4S decided to liquidate .iOYR. Advisory

, ' >h 1// ) ONI, IDA. ibflF Ant I/x?t

6-Bureau co«t»of tMnnpor
1-Col.C.H.Adams, Jr., 0-2, 1st Army
l-^apt.C.R.TCoodson, DIO, 3ND
l-U.Col.W.B.Scholes, 2nd OSI Distrii

i-Iittsbur^ (infc*> MfW 11)W >

1-USA,SDKY
-Y*«*

DO MOT WMITK IN TMD
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"Opening Remarks by I*r. Balokovlc

MU. H*JjOKOVTC stressed the need to expand our organization to reach the

broadest nass of people so that we can provide all ^inericans with an opportunity
to Join us in our gesture of friendship with the Yugoslav people. .it>^ho same

time, it is to be remembered that the heart of the organization is thejj^jej^cans^

of Jugoslav descent,
k ^

"Mr. -EjLrihorn, National Campaign Director
MR, EITHOI.N outlined the proposed program to raise )5,000>Q0Q for pro-

jects suggested by rrrr^WaJELiUElt of tho Yugoslav lied Cross* m view ol^ffljlU/s

committment to care for typhus and malaria, our emphasis will be on alleviating
the sufferings caused by tuberculosis which hits one out of every twenty-five
persons in Yugoslavia. This goal can be achieved not alone with the assistance
of the Yugoslav /Vncricans, but requires the broadening of activities in the com-
munitios to include all other.,mericans. It is recomended, therefore, that the

Board of Directors be expanded to includo about half *unericans of Yugoslav des—
cent and the ether half to comprise .oxricans of other origins. It is also sug-
gested that a representative administrative Committee be forced to report to the
Board on the activities of the Committee and its staff and to make suggestions

for the improvement of tne w^rk. This Committee is to meet between B^ard meet-
ings, board meetings should take place monthly*

•,ith the support of .^erican businessmen, national women's organizations,

fraternal and labor organizations and professional groups, our goal will not be

difficult to achieve. Community chests which formerly gave through the liquidat-

ed National *..ar Fund will mw have those monies available. VJith Yugoslav commun-

ity support, an effort should be made to get encnunity chest funds.

To accomplish this program, the borough organizational setup in New

Y^ik City has been abandoned.

It is also reconnended that there b© Tag Days wherever possible so that

sufficient funds can be raised for the support of the Committee permitting all

other funds earmarked for projects to be untouched. It is suggested that the

campaign get under way officially on March 26 in New York City and in other cities

using the event of the fifth, anniversary of Yugoslav resistance as the opening

gun.

•

./*••'

"Discussion ;••-/*' A'' ' / f/v

On the question of increasing the membership of the Board, the follow-

ing c nmittco v/as appointed to make recomme>i£jations to the Conference 1 MU* if'-

~

yVIlHJCK, Mi.. BUNGICK, Jfli. i'liEI.VSXY. and HteSN^UVEN. MISS TitaVEN is to coo-

io^wt vith the other Slovenes nn the rfceonnenaations made and to be made for

their group, u l\st of the American members of the Board was read off. They in-

clude 1 M<S. EL^OiT>OOSEVELT. Honorary Chairman, Tfcssrs. S.^Ju^OW^TL^
GuJLJOU, CK,J0t»4i£CHT. J^COB^OTOFSKY, FIOIiELLO H. ta0\3lji^i,^yd£f$_0%. TEESMttXj.

- 12 -
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I

" WW, * ETEii VUKCEVICH, JOHOpiLiGH, HUNK BCKXCIi, BOSS i'M^BaC^ {£0
^^liiiCIC, i ET^SC2DO;«2FF, HUGEY^piOV, Dft. ZHIVKO AN^DSCIGFP.and a further^

a wv •iniv»#'u»*un ww ww w«mw V
^7Ss^*Y^ * v* 4 WO«llWIM.«9t IT^IUUU |/OwSwU

unanimously.

"MOTION that an administrative Committee be formed with ZLaTKO BALOKOyiC as Chairman
.HiUdiY iJUSTIZ as alternate chairman and the members to~T>e" appointed by the
Board. Motion passed unanimously. .

SL-'AV'^
"The Conference was closed by two addresses one from^.^A*^2(gl£ and

one by MR . -SIKEH^iLEN of the Yugoslav Embassy. . In the name of^Te Yugoslav people
~ ~i Mn 'M.k1 4 . 4-U„-U~,J 4k. - _ _ * ^ x« ^ »-I J A_Waiju wiuju JJt" a vpuunw mm^jt uijatiivvu uiu itfiitu xucui v/uuiux bbue X U'JT Wits SJJU.CHLLA.U juu
they have cone to alleviate the suffering of their people,

"text of the Resolution passed unanimously*

"Be it resolved that we, delegates representing Americans of Croatian,
Slovenian, Serbian and Macedonian descent, assembled at a conference held in Hew
York City, Karch second, approve the work of the American Consulttee for Jugoslav
Relief and pledge whole-hearted support help carry out the *5,000,000 Health

"The American Committee for Yugoslav Relief has performed a commendable
task in helping Yugoslavia materially and in presenting the just cause of Yugo-
slavia to the American publir

tf The Conference unanimously agreed to support and
urge the American Committee for Yugoslav Kelie^ to continue its activities and Im-
prove and enlarge activities wherever possible*

"The Conference further pledged to intensify its work in mobilizing j'tfierjt-

cans of Yugoslav descent and to help expand our activities among all Americans to
help realize the 'adopted Health program.

"The Conference appeals to all ijnericans of Yugoslav descent to cooperate
and support the ijnerican Committee for Yugoslav Relief in its earnest desire to
send the utmost possible material help to the heroic and needy peoples of Yugo-
slavia. "

ribiu at tne Hotel KcAlpin on Karch A, . 1946
Board members present

j

i irs.. egbamm hoossvece
Jfis. J* o^xokotic

ecwa jjeeiajg oi tne imux
the following

1ft. ZLATKC BA10K07IC
KISS -TPS TtotfEH
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"aid that representation for the Slovenes be supplied by SAf^and
submitted to the Board for approval.

\

"5» That the Board appoint a representative administrative committee
to check weekly on the activities and functioning of the jjnerican
Committee for Yugoslav Relief, and to report to the Board at its
«onthly meetings

•

Y/f.
3jR. ^JHQiiH*-National Campaign Director, made the following report

s

«He reported that the projects in our campaign were based upon suggestions
made by_J}L-. JEUH-JEEL They Include equipment for five hospitals, namelyt one
General Hospital for children; two bone tuberculosis hospitals for children; two
general tuberculosis hospitals; and research and laboratory equipment for three
medical schools, twelve children's clinics, forty mobile clinics, forty children's
homes, and four hundred jeeps* The total cost of these projects amounts to
$2,000,000. It is suggested that we tackle the hardest part for the first six
months* Quotas have been set to obtain more than fifty per cent of our goal for
the year by June 30th.

"The following steps are to be taken to get Into the &ocrican business
corrranitys 1. The setting up of committees on a national scale- Here there is a
need for an outstanding business leader who will head such a committee. The fol-
lowing names were suggostedj HUiSJi'JX FIELD, HEft3r>^riGENTHAU, DAVID^iRNOFF,
VIOHELLO H. La GUAliDI**. 2+T In" connection with the wishes of the Conference,

plans will be"made by the Staff whereby Local committees can be organised in all
principal cities, particularly where there are Yugoslav /.mericans. 3, National
organizations such as women's groups, professional groups, church groups, labor
groups, etc., will be followed up. Flans will be drafted to carry out the out-

lined program. .

KH BALCKOVIC emphasized the need to reach the .Vaerican public and to

set up strong committees in ^arge cities.
-; . t .

"liu EJiOV suggested that since the cash (a in the hands of the big
bankers, we try to get the same kind of backing that^ussian ~/ar Relief has. Sug-
gested that we call EDV/iJS^C.tHTER, Chairman of Russian ^Tar Relief, and get -after

nnr.es of individuals no lonjjw active in Ii.V.R. He thought that perhaps we could
n*v "wet. TvOOSEVaT to write a personal letter to the fop two or three people.

"MRS. ROOSEVELT suggested that she write a note to the recommended outr-

standing business leaders asking if they will serve on the Board and that when
they meet, they elect their own Chairman.. She further declared her willingness to

have a small dinner party for eight where these people could elect such a chairman.
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"HK3 . j(OOSIi^n,T r s suggestion was enthusiastically accepted.

"I re, BALORftVIC
.

reported thathe had been informed by the Yugoslav Sdbassy
that the .iCYJi has been decorated with the Order of Merit, the highest award there
is in Yugoslavia, it was suggested that this award be announced officially on
Harch 26. He also announced the further additions to the Board oft FIORELLO H.
LA GU.'ulDU, judge 3D*ti'»PD XA&itfSKX, former Chief Appellate Division justice, TMUE
HUH5T, OTXLiM CiTEEN, 1 resident of the>W<lcrican Federation of Labor, JGLTOlTBLDBr"
6TEIN of the" llynouth Shops, ^nc,, MELVYK DOUGLAS, WiS, LIONEL C* FEHEU,
j'HILH^JflPJail, i'resident of th><£g; ~ "

"The following Motions were made and were adopted unanimously.

"JOTIOW by iff. i-EtlNSKY that the Board adopt the program to raise
%5,000,000 during this campaign. Carried unanimously

"MOTION that monies to be raised are for projects outlined and that the
quota of Aa,300,000 be raised by June 30, 1946, Carried unanimously.

"MOTION that Board membership should be increased to fifty, approximately
iiaif to be Jugoslav .inericans and the remainder Americans of other origins/ Motion
marie by JJcS, 2ALQ110VIC - carried unanimously.

")KiTI0N by %-£ % hALOKOVIC to accept the recommendations of the Conference
for the addition of Yugoslav /jr.cricans to include .the following people j |C(S,

?~ILENa GACHWag, CH.aX^S VLTCH, VETS* VUKCEVIQH, J0HN£07iiCH, nuttf OTIGH, no§%
3 OLDRUGACH, LSp bACIC, i gTEH .TODOKOFFj BLiGOY i CrQV, JBIk. ZHTVKQ jEGSLQBCHEPF and
the other representative for the Sloveneslo" be submitted later by SAgg.for Board
approval. Carried unanimously,

"T'OTION by KkS. B^OKO^IC that Hi*. UONEL C* VWHtL, Jr*, Chairman of
the Women's Division be added as a member of the boarr** Motion carried unanimously*

-ft,-**-*'
r*" .

"KOTIOM that an udmin^sy,ative Committee be formed to meet between Board
n^etinas. This Committee to Include Ml. BALOKOVIC as Chairman, TJU, JUSHZ as Al-
ternate Chairman, Mi. ZI-INSKY, MK. VUKCJTOC, Mi. HISSSLSOS, HISS TRhVSN, IRS*
UtLOgOVIC*. MIS. PER3KA and one vacancy to be Hlled from additions to the Board
. f .vT^ricans of other origins than Yugoslav* Carried unanimously, -

"I'OTTON BY Him JUSTIZ that expenses in the period do not exceed fifteen
per cent of the Income*
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ftfesiifew Tork 7orld Telegram" of Kay 28, 1948, stated that attorney Gen-
eral TOM CLARK* had on the previous date released a new list of organizations which
he had declared to be within the purview of Scecutive Order 9835* Among the or-
ganizations on the new list appeared The *nerican Committee for Yugoslav Relief,
Inc.

Tresentj MR, and MkS, ZUTKO BALOtfOYIC, MRS* LIONEL. C. PERERAj, Jr., •

V MICJWEL K. DR. ZHIVKO ANGELAC1JEFF, GEOKGg TliflNSKT, HARllY. H. JtfeTIZ,

LEO BaCICH, C. I^TEIMT and PSTERJVUKCEVICIL

">ffJ. BaLOKOVIC opened the meeting with a review of the origin of the com-
mittee, its work and its purpose. He said that HH. STE'VjJtT had been invited to
attend the meeting in order to aid the committee in answering the charge made by
the Attorney General that the committee was 'subversive » . MR, BALOKOVIC then read
a letter addressed to MRS. ROOSEVELT on the charge made by the Attorney General*

"KB- NISSTXSON said that there were two points to be co.iside-red. First,
what immediate action to take, and secondly, whether there was any legal recourse
open to the committee.

"He suggested the following action be taken* To send letters to all the
Boird of Directors j Sponsors and State Senators, a letter to the Treasury Depart-
ment informing them that the Bureau of Internal Revenue had examined the books in
February and found nothing irregular and that they so informed the Attorney Gen—
er f

il. vjrite to the advisory Committee^ on_Voluntary Joreign A,id asking if they
have ever found anything "irregular in the activities" of the committee. Invite the
public and the newspapers.

"M^ SICTircr suggested that this release be sent to all sponsors and, in
addition, that they be asked to Join with the director* in asking the Attorney Gen-
eral to send a delegation to explain the why and wherefore of this attack. The
following formal steps were decided upon for action by the committee on the charge
made by Tom Clark:

"1) Tt> ask the attorney General to give us an opportunity to present the

lacts.

2) To invite the publishers of New Tork City newspapers to name a coo-
mittee to examine into the affairs of the committee.

3) To write to all Senators asking them to call for a Senate investiga-

tion.
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"circumstances no longer warranted its continuance, immediate steps, therefore,
were taken to curtail our activities with a view to final liquidation this sumer.
T7e reduced our staff, discontinued financial support to our branch committees and

with the completion of our Christmas 1947 clothing drive, ended our public soli-
citation of funds as of January 1, 1948.

»i number of projects, the money for which is in hand, have yet to be
completed, Y/hen tlxse obligations have been fulfilled, we shall dose our office
and warehouse.

«us of Kay 31, 1943 our cemittee had received in cash and contributions

in kind a total of 03,323,710.56* ^e have equipped and maintained, wholly or

partially (in various parts of Yugoslavia). 23 children »a homes, among them the
Eleanor RooseveltvHome, the Dwight ifr^Eisenhower Home, the iferyJJcIeoXVBethune
Home and the iilbcrV Einstein Home. *T/i^h our assistance, two children*Xclinics,
one stationary clinffc.and fourteen mobile clinics are engaged in the fight against

tuberculosis and other diseases* wr.ong the projects yet to be completed is the

purchase and equipment of nine additional mobile clinics, bringing the total to
twenty-three. One of our earliest projects was the Franklin Delano Roosevelt
Hospital for the treatment of bone tuberculosis in Rovinj, Istria, and we have
helped to equip five general hospitals. The tons of food, clothing and- medicines

which we have purchased or collected have been distributed for us by the Yugoslav
Red Cross 4 and fully half has been used for the care of destitute and tubercular
children*

"This, very briefly, is our record, B^th personally and on behalf of the

directors, I wish to thank you most deeply for the help and cooperation which have

made it possible. I feel that it is a record of which all of us can be proud.

?;c have lessened the suffering of a brave people who, as Senator KUTOEI. points

out in a message to us, *was one of our staunchest allies and — held twenty divi-

sions while we mobilized and attacked our common enemy. Furthermore, by fouter-

ing in the people of Yugoslavia goodwill and understanding of the American people,

we have helped materially in la ying the foundations for a peaceful world.

"On ?<ay 29, 1948, the american Committee for Yugoslav Belief was subjecte

to a totally unwarranted attack* I refer, of jourse, to the unsupported accusa-
' tion by united states Attorney General Tom c. CLark that our Committee was isub-

: vcrsive*. There is nc basis In fact for such a charge, and the Attorney General

n^ade no attempt to present evidence in support of it.

"I am enclosing copies of two letters to the Attorney General* ^»Jj
KINGSBURY, you will note, asks for an interview in which we may at least learn the

source and nature of the Attorney General's misinformation. T/e Ivxve as yet re-

ceived no acknowledgement from the Attorney General,.
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"prominent Artists and Scientists have supported the Committee 's work. ?3RS« gJEANgl

J100SEVELT, as Honorary Chairman, has spoken on behalf of the Conanittee and former
'Governor HERBERT H^JLEIfr^Ji, in a letter to the Committee a year ago, testified as
to the need frr relief in Yugoslavia and sent his .best wishes for the success of
the Committee's efforts.

"RELICT' S

* "The work of the Committee has been planned in close cooperation with
UHlgiA, U.S. Government Agencies and the Jugoslav Red Cross, It has raised

$3,113,710,56 in cash, used clothing and ""QlheF contributions in kind. Food,
clothing, materials for the blind, medicines, mob4 le clinics, sanitation trucks,
ambulances, jeeps for rural physicians, hospital eouipment and tools for recon-
struction have been purchased in iimerica, nil material has been consigned for
distribution to the Yugoslav Red Cross, a branch of tfte^nternational Red Cross*

Special attention has been given to the needs of children, "among whom the inci-
dent of tuberculosis is appalling. A propos of this, Secretary of State GEflRGE

!\!*nRSH.iLL, a few weeks ago, emphasized the importance of continuing and extending
aid tc the future citizens of Europe.

"The Committee maintains, entirely, or in parti
23 children's homes 14 Mobile clinics

1 Stationary C inic 2 Children's clinics
1 Bone T,B. Hospital 5 General hospitals

"Among the children's homes are the Eleanor Roosevelt Home in Banjaluka,

the Albert Einstein Home in Kosts-jnica, the General j>/ighb^senhower Home in
Karlovac and the Mary McLeod Bethune Home in PrizrenV

"The purchase and shipment of relief materials and the fund raising in-

cident thereto, have been the sole activities of the committee. The officers
state categorically that at no time aid in manner has the Committee departed from
the purposes for which it was chartered. This is corroborated b/ the findings of

the Government agencies mentioned above, under whose supervision the Committee

has continually operated.

« a SHIPMENT OR RADAR ECggMBg

"On November 6-7 of last year, stories appeared in tlje press to the ef-
fect that radar equipment was. included in the Committee's consignment of relief
supplies to the Yugoslav ked Gross on the SS lliDNIK on October 19, 1947. The tone

of some uf these stories was such as to convey the impression that a highly eua-

picioue circumstance had been unearthed aid that, under cover of relief, the Awil-
can Committee for Yugoslav Relief was forwarding war material to the Yugoslav Gov-

ernment*



forthcoming Rational Cultural Conference for ^o«id

to >* *eXd at tJ* Hotil WaldorfAstoria- Jen Toray VW^U
vintler ihe «pbnsor»hlp of the ASP, to which ara *S5l£

; aa SHOSTAFWICH and other Russian reprerePtatlvga, g"* fe a

I othei* *ell *nc*n European Cofcimnlsts*
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"Dear Krs^ Rooseveltr

*I thought you would he interested In the enclosed statement

and press release which is for publication on Sinday, Hovember 1st*

wi do not know whether you saw the two Ptegler columns

attacking not only you and me but your husband and my father,. X know you

agree with me that innuendo, and smears of this wtur* should be answered

with the true facts. Since my father is dead I feel that it is up to his

children to defend his memory. Perhaps you wouln* lite to include some rf the

information in the enclosures in a column of yours*

•Tith warm personal greetings, I mm

•Sincerely yours,

•Martha Dod* Stewr*
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UNITED STai-S GOVERNMENT
Office Memorandum

to : Director, BX DAT*

from : SAC, Bewark:
j

subject-. SQUEAL CHIM3 SURVEY -jggtiK. HELD DIVISION
j

SBd-AEUAL MEMORAJHIM - Jfcril 15, 1943

C Bureau me 62-75147 - ..v
<_

j

^
' /; 7

fciere are 'being enclosed to the Bureau five copies of the semi-annual

memorandum of the General Crime Survey prepared for the State of Hew Jersey for

the period from October 15, 1947, to April 15, 1948. There are also (being .

enclosed a similar number of copies of an outline prepared as* a euppleaejit^or

the survey.
"

In accordance with Bureau letter of October 23, 1947, one copy of

the survey and of the outline is being forwarded to each of the offices receiv-

ing a copy of this letter*

It
The following Special Agents worked on the survey and covered the

tions of the State* as follows:

Special Agent

Essex County
Hudson County
Union County
Bergen County
Passaic County
Middlesex County
Morris, Somerset

V

Ends. 5

cci jpfc.itiinore (Sncl. 1)
Miami (Aaol. 1)

New York (l*cl. 1)
%

_ Philadelphia (Encl. 1)

Richmond (Encl. 1)- *
" (E

Warren

and Sussex Counties tjft*
Monmouth and Ocean Counties ~~|T

Mercer, Hunterdon and /

Burlington Counties

Camden, Gloucester and

Salem Counties
Atlantic, Cape May and

Cumberland Counties

19 «AY. X-^a
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-31*6566)

SAjC, FHILAUiLfHIA (100-31926)

DATE: 12/1/52

SUBJBCTf

/

UNITED STATES NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
INTERNAL SECURITY -vX

For the iniormation of"the Bureau and designated offices, the
10/20/52 Night Fxtra edition of "The Evening Eulletin," Philadelphia, Pa.,
on page three, column six, contains an item captioned "National Student
Association Serves Headquarters Here.* This item reports that the USNSA
opened it** new headquarters at 1307 Sanson .Street, Philadelphia, Pa., on
10/19/52 , moving frum its headquarters at Boulder, Colorado* This .item
reports the following additional Informations

The USNSA which is non-sectarian, and non-political, is composed
of some 800,000 students in J4OC colleges and universities throughout* th*"COSair> #

USNA was founded in 19hl$ and serves as "The voice of the American
student in national and international educational affairs*" Throu^i the
association's headquarters, member students throughout the nation are able
to express their opinions, ideas and desires on a national and international
level.

J*-."

1

The Association Sansom Street Headquarters will be manned by:
f

RICHARD ST MURPHY, President of the Association
LBCNARD AV^VIICCX, JR., Vice-President for National Affairs

y . MARIOtpjANtlER, Executive Secretary

In" addition, a photograph published in connection with this item
includes photos eft

AVREA^INGRAM, Vice-President of International Affairs
JANblKftELSH, Vice-President for Student Affairs
Krs. RUTH GERI JJAGY, Director of the Philadelphia Eulletin

Forum, is Senior Staff Advisor to the National Officers.

Members of the National Advisory Council include:

HAROLI>t4>TA5SLN , President of the University of Pennsylvania
Mrs. AlmEA /KRAT^HOTTEL, Dean of women at the University •

*rs. SI^NO^/fiOCGEVKLT

Dr* HNUUfniLOB. Present of Sarah Lawrence - and •other
national education leader ft." _

cct 1 - Milwaukee (100-1021?J& <r$^£V
1 ?C 1A

"l - Denver (100-U770) vv " J« "
1

VU iLAD

lUGJcTERED MAIL

(100-1770) - ^'"^W o$&r
ffi 100-331*92 (Subversive Activities in Colleges Having ROTC Units)

*0 QIC 24W

i"
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KY Fiuna 1CO-3350 &
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12/2C, 27,23.
/V51 po/^ 1/17,13,1

Mi>o«rr MADS BY

SECURITY MASTER - C

"The title of this report has been marked

charged to reflect the follovir? naraes as
+ ^ Tr^grntlcr and lateralization
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In her letter tcJ| B ot the American
Legion of Ohio, Kiss SElGlfi nad the following to say about her
connection vith the American Committee For Yugoslav Relief:

"Sstablishel in 1<?V 5 under the President's War Relief
Control Board, and had for its stated purpose the raising of
funds to send medical and other such aid to the war stricken
population of Yugoslavia. I was merely one of scores of
national srorsors, attending its money raising functions, at
one of which Krs* )&2AIT0?nK00SEVELT was the principal speaker.
This organization had already notified Its sponsors that it was
lepillv concluding its work and disbanding, "long before it
annearcd on the Attorney General's list* The Comr/ittee, I

understand, is now out of existence,"

A^rl/pp i*T?s>r ?*T\Y

According to the "Daily Worker", January 27, 19^,
papa 3, column 1, LiaA SETtGIO spoke on January 19, 19M+ at the
iwtect 'meetinc against anti-Seritism, sponsored by the 7th,
*

r tK -r^ 11th Assembly Districts cf the American, Labor Party
at the West 35th Street Club House. At this time, it was
indicated that 'Hi tier »s hoodlums 1 in Manhattan are in for a
rcu^h time*

The "Daily Worker", dated June 3, 19u*, page 3»
column 5% announced that LISA SERGIO, radio commentator, and
newsnaoer columnist, would discuss recent highlights and
developments in the military and political picture in Italy
at a meeting of the 3rd Assembly District Club of the American
Labor Party. According to the article, the meeting was to be
heia June 2°, 19^ at 313 3th Avenue, New York City, and would
present other progressive Italian-Airericans.

The American Labor Party has been cited as a Communist
front bv the Special Committee on TJn-American Activities, March 2°,

1^, (pp. 1+?, 77f, 153, 189).

American Belief For -Greek Democracy

Confidential Informant T-P, of known reliability,
on June 19^6, advised that the stationary of the American
Relief For Greek Democracy, 111 West ^2nd Street, New York City,
carried the name of LISA SERGIO as a sponsor*
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FOREIGN INSPIREd'aGITATIDN AMONG THE AMERICAN

NEGROES IN THE PORTLAND. FIELD DIVISION

CNMACmOfCAM ^.

INTERNAL SBCURITI

'— "

—

:—
. . « ^ " —

:

BYNOPtff OF FACTS; No negro housing difficulties at present. Group >

of negro shipyard workers strongly opposed to

/•Auxiliary Negro Local" of/Boilermakers Union, but

demand full membership in Boilermakers, AF of Lineal
72.. Portland NAACP Chapter continues fight on "Jim

Crowism" and backs negro shipworkers* stand against

separate "Auxiliary Local. 11 Negro publications attack

article in January Reader' • Digest by WARREty^ROTN,

negro, on "A Negro Warns the Negro Press" and advocate
.

plan to educate white people on negro problems through

white press, radio and movies* No Japanese, German or

Italian inspired agitation noted. Reportedly some

activity of communist origin among negro shipyard workers

;with respect to racial employment problems. WILLIAM

/UcClENDON, negro, spoke at EARl/BEOYiDER meeting, Janu-

ary 22, 1943, on racial discrimination against negroes,

but Local NAACP Chapter refused to sponsor UcCIENDON»e .

speech. EARL BROWDER'a speech did not touch on negro

problems.

A

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Bureau letter dated June 22, 1942.

Report of Special Agent
1

1942 at Portland, Oregon.
I, December 17,

AT P03TUND. CRHXM t

' s i!

5 Bureau* Q j*X 0-2 Portland
1 Los Angeles < 1 G-2y6an Francisco

1 Seattle 6 -Portland : ;
<

1 Pittsburg \y .
v->

1 ONI
: IDOtHB

#4 1943



"When Negro soldiers and Bailors SERVING ABROAD find a full* .

fledged jia crow system awaiting them everywhere they go and complain about
such workings of democracy to their newspapers, the latter must remain silent.

"At first the forces of reaction were able only to find WHITE
men who would obscure their guilt by accusing the Negro newspapers of worsening
race relations.

"But time marches on, so now the forces of reaction have been
able to find a NEGRO willing to throw mud at his own people and seek to stop their
only medium of expression and, significantly enough, a Doctor of Philosophy,
sponsored by, of all things, the Council for Democracy.

"Naturally this Doctor of Philosophy found no difficulty in
obtaining space for his screed in "The Saturday Review of literature"; and,

significantly enough, the potent "Header's Digest" reprinted it almost before

it could appear originally*

"It is the old FAMILIAR formula: when you have committed a crime,
always accuse the most CONVENIENT person whoa you want to DESTROY."

In the January 6, 1943 issue of the Northwest Enterprise, a small
Negro newspaper published in Seattle Washington with distribution in Oregon, the
following article appeared:

"NEGRO-LUNCHING STORIES »AID TO NAZIS 1—MRS. F*R.

"lUg,^Fgfa^LIN D^ROQSEVELT. answering questions, said recently

she believed that stories now current that she had made luncheon reservations

for Negroes at Washington hotels—which she said she had never done— fare in-

spired tsatementa as would be of value to the Nazis

"Several reporters commented at her press conference that they

had heard stories that MRS. ROOSEVELT had made such reservations in leading

hotels here*

"IRS. ROOSEVELT said theer were other stories about the country,

specifically that while attending a ocnference in Nashville, Tenn*, she had

sought to take three Negroes into lunch at a hotel there*

"No Reservations at All

"The Firs
o reservat

"Regarding the stories about Washington hotels, l&S. ROOSEVELT

"The First Lady said she had not done so. She added, emphatically,

she had made no reservations there for anyone*

said:

"•I certainly have not taken Negro guests to a hotel for lunch*

•



"The First Lady added that with the exception of having had

reservations made for close personal friends at the last inauguration she

could not remember having called up a aWshington hotel and reserved a table or

ijr/-\ a room.

'i~S
Must Be Inspired

"MRS. ROOSEVELT said the only thing that interests her about

such stories is that they must be inspired stories because they spring up all

S£ over the country at about the same time and in about the same form. She added

2£ they must be inspired by someone or something*

"Asked if she thought they could be inspired by the Nazis , she

said she could not say, but added *such stories are inspired statements as

would be of value to the Nazis, 1

•'V'. "The First Lady also was asked if she thou^it the latest stories

were tied in to the Eleanor Club stories—that she was encouraging Negro women
* ' to form clubs named for her. She said it might be so.

> £ • "F.B.I. Couldn't Find One

! VI "Several weeks ago MRS. ROOSEVELT told her press conference that

] I she had asked the Federal Bureau of Investigation to try to find a definite?
* £r Eleanor Club or a definite club member and she said the F.B.I, reported it had

b«en unable to do so.

i i

"The idea of women and young people being represented on the

United States delegation to the peace conference at the end of this war was

brought up and URS. ROOSEVELT said she most decidedly wanted to see a woman on .

the peace delegation and adde_ that youth has _very right to be presented."

Regarding this same incident mentioned above, the January 23 ,

1943 issue of the Courier carried this article:

. J; "NO 'ELEANOR CLUBS*-F.B.I.

. , ,v "Attorney General FRANCIS BIDDLE released this week a Federal

"V Bureau of Investigation statement asserting that it has had no success in

v;- verifying the persistent rumor that 'Eleanor Clubs' exist in the South or

that they are inspired by Axis propaganda.

r~ "BIDDLE 's announcement came in answer to a NAAC? request for

further investigation of the existence of thsse clubs which are alleged to have

very militant negro domestic membership.

Regarding a poll among the readers of the Pittsburgh Courier,

the January 23, 1943 iesue carried this article regarding alleged attack*

upon the negro press:

- 7^
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to : A. H. Belmon^///*

from : tV J, 3auiTi2a rdi^^(^

SUBJECT:

UNITED S ES GOVERNMENT

DATE: April 5, 1951

„„. * nci has been subpoenaea to appear
house Conanittee on Un-American Activities.

BACK'HujUMD:

Km4&**<jm v;a s initially interviewed by the Los
Angel eg Of i i ce when he anneared there in the comnany of
his attorney^BB HMHHb on August 29, 1950. At that
tirwe, he ex :T03r^^desire to coooer^te cu^.nletely uitb
us an'i unhesits tinrly explained his relatiorsiiio with
the Coni'nunist movement in nollywood. He wjs not speci-
fically questioned v.ith regard to his possihle espionage

Communist ^overrent lOilr? he was inactivities in tne Com s in
. , „ _ slue t0 the pre-

sence o^Ts^attornoy. Los *nk eles^^^suti.orized to
conduct subsequent interviews <ath BG3H^ n order that
he coul^ be quertion^d in detail. Los Angeles was instruct-
ed to be certain t:r:t sll information in his possession of
possible interest to the Bureau was obtained during tiiese

interviews.

Attache.d-b2rcv;ith is Los uncles letter of i.arch 14,
1751, settin^ forth results of the interviews with the
subject on February 16, 1951, and March 3, 1951.

In summary, 41 |l 3tated that he first became
exposed to Commun^^nrjor^^> 1942, through "a close per-
"oCnal..friend

"

9 » a se1f-a dir.it ted Coramuni s

1

1

who had ^^s^^^J^nfflKicT^over him inasMuci. as^j
admired B ability and enthusiasm. Throughf

LGD:eJs

62APR301951

RECORDS : 16 iJM&ffn -
v

INDEXED- 16
J



some sort of ruerrill^ setup in ooain to assist in

ob t3 in I i i
• i rix or rv . t i or. cone ehuh ~ act iv i t i <? s whi c

h

vers 'jjiv; on in tn.'it country under t'-.e Co^ur.unist

l.OYvl 3 st borers. *

'.'leu returned to tie United otat-js, he tried
to >-et curort for his ideafro^son*. Ke
receive:] encouragement from

flfl
aac* through

him Met a number of indivir.?i;a^^conn?cteu^lt!i the Com-
i.;uxiict movement in Ssn /rancisco, including ^lliam

""t/cJmei-ier.r^n, Corumunist i'arty leader in California*,
:>0ir^eOr^: , , the n Editor of the "Daily re-pie's

""orid" and ^tevofrfce^s on. The latter seeded mildly in-

t _r< i in'MHM^Bi proposal but was non- committal

.

M MM felt lEtaone of these -oer-~>ns believe^ th^t hethTt
•••as sincere in his desire and were amused by his ideas
but not nuv any trust or faith in him in*sxuch as
he was unknown in the Comnist movercen-.,. Thereafter,-
he c ; j i \f- t o V, ash Lnf^ ton , D . C . w he re he_co nt^c ted -Colonel

^fcono vmji of , the 033 ^ wh o indie* ted tentative a -«f r ov but
"*T*P :v • 'ex-ror.s hi). self as be in.*; cobol-: tely in accord
. j t! ; t.; M . j ,1 c : . T ;" i ? u ;h Cre^^or^

-

* Cccrt- c ary to Vi ce-
! r c. s L I c nt Hen vy V a 1 1 ic o , he wa s_ af forded an in t c rv

i

a\:

J.tr. .alUce, »-o .vi ie .li^TTjcJ^Vutr.t concern in-: his
pie?" ^nd too* no action. ^B|§ffj^ stated he arr;.-n'ed to
h.<v^ dinner with i-.rs. .jle^W^Koosevelt v.ho listened to

his r TTH ;

.7" -
%

" was co :T^teTv "-n^n^o;^:;!!^! . In Janua ry
l'.Vi^', *'.o nrrunted to see J os onh^^r tti^ncT^V y / .^eroir.e

,

CoiJi'iuriist l.^rty functionaries l"n TofkT \."he.i he
approacnH v:i*h hU id<_a, he receive^ native re-
i'^r.rco. Jerome ^p">e >re<; to be uninter^stc' in his idea
ind en tiilkin * to^JEggj|^ . erelv arked a few questions
about 'Jugoslavia. ^PP'.id ti-bt. >o f-lt fror. his
coiit.ct: with t: e's'-^n^7viT':'ils that the Communist I- arty
probably thvir o». n sources c once rain'; '^.^ uuidcr -round
•poverient i.i Sf-aii:
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•tt'ftrral &hiraui of JiturBtti^Uiou

Hiritrft fctatm Orpartiiimt of iJuattrr

kfichincton Field Division, 1435-37 K Street, N.tf

•Washington, D-C«

tttscns * '*CM>.\>
•fTSCEf \

mmmmnmvn >a i
A*oril ^ ^3

Htmi Cr D.r.c r^rr^ n

Director, *BI

INTiSitHAL iLOUHlTY - C

De^r Sir;

Ht. 0"<*«y

».fO*«

U«fer<*ncfc iti to the report of Special Apcnt
dattci j^t t.aihington, D.C., April 3, 1943.

The?v ere transmitted h-jrotiith ten enclosures constituting ^hoto-
ZVLfihr. of information contained in the files of subject organization concern-
ing Wrr . LMiMiiOni^'ii)OL>Vlvi/T . It v.a3 not deemed advisable to include this in-
formation in the' it.hove report • The enclosures are listed as folio«c:

betttr dated briery 1, 1941, frddressed, "Dear LIr. Gtyer", fcnri* signed,

, ootjessed to Mrs. Eleanor Uoose-' >Cm ben copy of a letter rioted Juae 9, 1941
*.vit Let- r^-Geyer.

i,f tttr tinted June IS, 1?/,1, adcrcs;,cd to Honorable Lee E. GY-yer by uli-ivina

C. Thompson,- -secretary to Mrs. Roosevelt.

Letter doted Xlorch ±2, 1942, addressed, "Desr K.r«»« Durr, n aari sijned w;.I^l-

vinn 'xhowocon, secret; ry to Urs. Roosevelt".

IK

C' ri»on »>
4
:>y of n letter dated rch 14, 1942, audres:ed to Sirs. Hoos^velt by

* Vi*'£itti.'; yojtc^tfurr.

Carbon copy of IctVr dntcd'Juiie 3, 194 to Ko£er ^TtSd^iJi, fror. Villi Vi

.

^ Alc::f ndcr.

h^tU.r deted July 30, 1942, addressed to histf Eleftno^lontecou by K«Vwt«P
' v* "fh-pi^nri, secretary to Krs. Koosevelt.

,;o.ted NovtsW 4, 1942, fron Jo; .canine ^iikins tl^rfTciTlto!
on sU.tion.ery o£^rfti*ens Fact Finding Movement, Atlanta, Georgia r*~^"

*
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'
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V
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Li rector
Re: National Committee to Abolish Poll Tax

Ctrbon copy o!' letter dated November 6, 1942, from Virginia Foster Jurr to

VX-^u Josephine V.il'ciiis.

Lt tttr a ted Ilovcmbor 7, 1%*., from Josephine V.ilkins, «tlante, Georgia, to

"Deer Vir^inis".

, The ledger book maintained in the offices of the subject coordttee

contained e- notation to the effect that on :>iarch 12, 1942, Lire. LlaAI-'JU

j jXiVcXT contributed *25 to thic eor-nittec. This is substantiated by thw

I>:otoi:ro J.h lifted shove a^ letter dated LS; rch 12, 1^2, addressed to i'xs>*

L>UiJv ry :.'i;vLVIIi; i;. THXUVOii, Secretary to Mrs. -WOL-lV^T.

sere obtained through the cooperation ofj
jggrently enployed by tne I

In sedition to the foregoing, the name of 'sj-x* lu^NDa rjOOw-ViiiT

r-p^car* es a :-i.-oa..or on the letterhead used by subject comrdttce. Mr^.

) )*ViV. JT't r.i-me v.f.s onittcd from the litt of sponsors e^uoUd fror.i this

ietU'rhewd as it tp^ara on Puge J2 of the aforementioned report.

.m Par.c of the aforementioned report b list of sponsors fre

j.i. tnVtii frjn an unacted pres.. release. V.ru. liOO^-V—.T^ naif.t ..ao

fro;* .t!»is lctt^„ also.

The- abovi. iiipntiom.d report reflect!-; on IVjcs 34 ^nd Z5 a letter

(sirycted to i'..IJUAa3>^iu.lUiT of the iV«. republic, Uwliinctan, i).C» by fc'Jli^T

i- VG-ir,.-., uti;.tr dete of- iloveuber ^6, rV.l furnishing a list of sponsors for

"i:.e iuUr-ii-t of liu.-ject uoi.inittte. -ir*.. *-:uJi>i-vT^T : ^ naae v.as included in

tiiib list but deleted fro;.i the report.

Yours very truly,

i-ntioiur. h (id)
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«7lktMt« t* fttoltah t*a r«U Ui. •«•"•••

MMttM m taa nkjHt it la «y un»f \hm\ w aa »«irtM

Mi pMltlM KMHt. tKov/h Mt ta v.* a*tael af aa*»*f It

M itt Or u Mlwial. efaJia«i ara * »<*"H *T • ror *

•»«•• mt fcy (»ttlrf a »ta«« t>at «o«H rajidl-ar rauar Uan fair

M , iB4«tU bta laa« «euU rr»b«tlv M daW,<^4 »ith aatl

MttorUW fTM t*U Mttlu. Ut«a '.at

AS tm Ito .*a»i~»l. *wr aU>ar iar-a rarar, I* *a*»ad into

t»a kuti if «nrMr Caa of >lc imn yaara a*o a*4 Ui baa» »*—

U«te4 aat* taatiy liMN Um far !ta ent4»ia mmml. o*rM<"*:«rl7

«vtu tto ra*#at -arMa Tlaary. At t/at ttw va r«.«r too« a

•Mr*****! it«M itlatt T*»-rn*r Tal*ad~. - ae«H 4©yti t*a mi*

ttMMlttj af • fiicrtkh P«U tu adttorUl fro* tra r.rar at tM

%lm tm If J th«*e»t thar* a e^c« or (attire It.

fiM*t to alt1*4 to Ultktr-t Itot tha ai»tl raalal aantia»r>t »Mch

M1MU4 UnU l«rli( Ua Tataad;? raaa f«r **arr»r rat ai.to

. «l*to tm mf.iX. Mttlwart eaiitt«Ma» ta armnt tara In «
ala***< *»y> tarteM ya» taa. of tha rataai •rrwiis.tu* af t».a

rtniMt**. :>»» cro»f • er.v*t«»ni.»e »•••••- *«» tiwr.t

wrklae w.St UiitfiUs ff f« :*1^<J-* len>«c.

•tly fMt tU« »iM to liwUtr.- troutU »i»h a r.vtr.U* pell

UA •41t«rt»:', #w» If ««uli fir.*! om -.YmX f.TO«<S f

t*tt«c# f»r t:*r« toi llttla ir *- v « l«e»l •**

Mitrt tof«r» Cor-fr««» f»r^fer« W.« -;«t^r»l rublle >tr*

<nm BUM** »f It, L«*»f»! or t»o eojrt;- HMllti c*b* cut icr

ttolltlM ef t«ii ' »' • 7*** or »o »*o vn :«r I*»*l*r*» tr of

CoU C^imty T'.»*», : tolt««« t eorr.rt \r\ i*;-ltz th*«.

U m \m*\Hf die tr^y «4»«e»»« » cor.rrtii 'cr^l M«tyr«.
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JfX>nn No. 1

TMIfCASKOWStNATBJAT SAN DIEGO

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Funa 100-6759

SAN DIEGO 11-18-50 11-9,15-50 LL

cHAwcmercAM

ESPIOKAGE - R A '

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT

Subject continues to reside

^ , ri

~^ He daiins
fie Xs one of original seven who forn«d the Kerensky
Government in Russia* Claims to have been a leader
^fl_thn Social RevolutionaiyPart^inRussia^a^d

Certain individuals in M| B and
states be was invited l^^rewr^xoToscawiiTtnapproval
of STALIN in 1935 to take over Soviet Motion Picture
industry. Claims that certain individuals i^^HLfe
4| ^^v.ould leave Russia if they could be guaranteed
visas and suitable employment for themselves and their
families* Furnishes information indicating espionag

allegedly now Tn the United Karions.
contacted and advised that his desire is to taJCS his
yacht to Palestine. He desires to operate entirely
independent of U.S. Government sanction and without /
financing by U.S. He desires advice from FBI and otherA
Government agencies as to what information is wanted; A

corm or this ntromx

(z^Bureau (65-57393 )(AKSD) £Mp£,
3 - Los Angeles ilQ0-t^7T IMJ.
3 - San DiegQfT

THEDO NOT Wltrrc IN THCSC BPACX*

3E.

fey i&V^'
IFIPENTUL lEPOtfT ViDITS CONTENTS ME 10ANE0 TO YOU BY THE FBI AR0 ARE iOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTStOf Of

!



SD 100-6759

_ | advised that theteleeramfrom
|

referred to above was sent to him in care of B| Bt Los AnpelesT
He stated that since it was sent to him by a WmDero^Tne Politburo, ob-
viously with STALIN'S permission, i^gecessarijyj^ ;
ranking nan^^hjjnited. State sj^^^SB stated thai thrg^^^miversa-
Tions~™$^K^$&d ^hro^11 h^^BrTOtal knowledge of Hie knows
that H Ba^The man to whco Instructions are sent by xfieimitburo.

advi
education* He continued that
the Sabotage School in Moscow,

j
system, the instructions in the

I both Espionage and Sabotage
whom he ident:

ates. He cont
vision of
is either 4a
Nations*

' botl^spiQna|es

^^v^^^Rate

excellent Russian
attended

_ pointed out that under" The Russian

*

age School include^instructions in
' stated that ^ superior is

ed as the head of P^flussian Espionage in
further^that^B Bjis under the sup

was o^tne opinion that
\

sTan^nbassy in Washington, D^C^or at the Un

did not know the location ofM H
stated that he could furnish no further inform-

ation concerningM K~ other than that which he had previously furnished*

He
by him conce;

He stated that!

and ELEANOR ROOSEVELT.

claimed that he castigated
(and that ROOSEVELT terminated the partnership*

F stated thafll ^voiced his ambition to become

the Commissar of "Hollywood, but that he failed in his job*



Office Met

TO

'Ml • UNITED SI -OVERNMENT

Director, FBI dat* * June 1*, 1953

St

ROM :

/

SAC, I.vark (100-O-B)

ISFORMAHT

On 5/22,
was contacted by VVil
which time he adTi!WWBi^flW!Hnrgr«a^BT^^^TSRrm&tion
concerning the Internal security of the United States

During the course of the interview^ stated
that he could not permit the Agents to have accesl^o hie
files or to borrow hie files and the Information he had had
come through his association with JBH|HHBaMa1BIHHVBB However, he desired to point out certain
things To the Bureau and consequently the. Information that

j

[gave Is being set forth.

pstated Chat he naa neard from sources which he did not
divulge that the young daughter recently got a job In the
Government, and he believes that three of his family are .

presently employed by the Federal Government* aflfl BBaP **ad

no information specifically, but he stated that at Tease two
and maybe three of this family are members of the Cojgaunlnt
Party -and may be working for the Government under aliases*

only reason he could give for his suspicions'^
was that he had a conversation with

j

other people havelndlcated to him teat from
. . leftists.

In tne past
their conversations they consider!

° /

4 £ It should be noted that

^SECURITY - C, describl
v wasreportedly conslde
v / A f and who had f""**

</ J request of.

tfewark

fat tl

\



Letter to Director
ra loo-o-B

le advised that
vas speaking two people In the group stood out above the reel
These people were veil dressed and apparently different frost
the regular Prenchtovn American Legion group. Due to the
heckling the Leglonnalroa finally put these naoole out. He
advised thaV
*;.uld have all the infomatIon rega

fie adTised that he did not kuov the identity of these
individuals but had bean told by a Legionnaire that Mrs*
ROOSEVELT had visited their farm tvo days before he spoke at
Prenchtovn and he believes that the heckling of him was pre-
arranged and that Mrs. ROOSEVELT may have had something to do
vith It.

this time. He advised that M| W apparently acted as an
agent for Mrs. ROOSEVELT -ana that money due Mrs. ROOSEVELT frosi
speeches was deposited In her account and 10 per cent of It la

account in the Bank at Prenchtovn.

__porganisatlone vhichT
states he believes were subversive. However* he does not knov
the names of then now but claims that this information Is In the
files of the HCua under the custody of*5 »o would
knov vhere they are«

rri t^&Zzz

- 2 -



Letter to Director
XX 100-0-B

In connection with Mrs. ROOSEVELT ,J| litttad
that in the 8A9 edition of "Mc Call's Magazine" she made
the etatement that the had not assisted any Communists and
was not a Communist herself.flBM stated further that she
claimed she had not used her orricial position to assist
Communists but had just done the normal thing when receiving,
a request for help of sending it to the regular department*

However, he advised that on 1/11/39 in Committee
hearings SUMNER VELLBS stated that Mrs. ROOSEVELT sent him
a letter asking WELLES to help both GERHARDT and HANS BXSLER
In their admittance to the United States, end later, on 2/7/39t
dispatohed another lette^^o WHILES in favor of admitting the
EISLfitS. On 1/24/39 1 fl mw stated that MESSH^SCHMITT of the
State Department spoke favorably toward admitting HAHS BISLER.

/ ^^m^slso advised that Mrs* ROOSEVELT tried to get

d| B a commission
D^BeTav^Dut was unsuccessful. Laterne^aa able to get
^commissione^inthe Army. He stated that in their executive
hearings onfl B vblcn the HCCTA has not made public as yet,
EARL BROWDSt stated that the American Student Union was one of
the transmission belts used by the CP.

_ [stated that he is convinced that EL&A50R,
JAMBS, FRAKKX/IV, JR., and ELLIOTT had "finagled" on their .

income tax* However, he had no information to back up his 1

statement and stated it was Just his conviction* He also stated
that althou£i he believed Mrs. ELEANOR-ROOSEVELT was not a . >

member of the CP* she used her Influence to get' Communists nf^l f

into the Government and into the US and to proteot them as much"
]

as possible. Ha advised that when MART II DIBS was head of the
HCDA he was afraid of Mrs. ROOSEVELT ftuS'to her terrific influ-"
ence in the Government*

.

j

J advised that on one oooasion, the date of "~
.

which he cannot reoall, he met Director J. EDGAR HOOVER «Bd
Associate Director CLYDE T0L30N on a train and In a discussion j

MH Bcltiood that the Director stated there were 30 cases
where people wanted to come into the US and that the board
composed of the intelligence agencies and the State Department -

and 1HS barred them, but in every one of these oases thej^jej^^i*^
overruled by the Presidential Board of Visa Appeals* "JmmmVsssm

'

stated he got these names from the Direotorj the HCUA investi-
gated, but no hearings were held. He stated that he believes



( 'i

letter to Dlreotor

HK 100-0-R

Mr.. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT had a hand In helping the- get Into

this country*

He had ten naines union he ga*e and stated were on

this list of 30:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASC OKIGIMATKD AT g^J DtSGO, CALIF0H5IA

VST

fuxno. 100-6060

/OATCWKKN MAXW

3-12-43
25,27;3-l,2.

tflldl

INTERNAL SBC02IW
CUSTODIAL DETENTION

fYNOWIS OF FACTS:
Complainant allege* subject display**

unusual and persistent interest In

complainant » s military activities,

requestinp specific data, Complainant

el so stttes "subject directed advice to

tne President regarding the defease of

the East Indies. Old associate. advises

subject proud and withdrawn. Has nerer

known subject to contact service nan.

Acquaintance statss subject rarely leaves

hose and has no contacts with outside

vorld. Inspector In Charge of Immigration

and Naturalization reports he is reasonably

sure of subject's loyalty. SE-6 reveals

subject offered services to Vhite House.

Pertinent facts disclosed in files of

Immigration and Naturalisation Service,

correspondence with Vhite House, signed

statecent of subject, and description

set out. Subject on California State

relief. Criminal record negative. Subject

named informant as only person in armed

forces he has spoken to in recent years.

Case closed on authority of Special Agent

in Charge.

EES- WE* ^
R£?T «W;
BY

5

(S^Bureeucms or

1-DIO, IIXD
1-02, San-Tranoispo

t
t<-t /,> * • *

1-02, San Diego '*.:r'tr . M j ; v l

3-San Diego
(

1*Mv,fl

HTHOI^Ctl ggf/
HBCOitUED

6
INDEXED
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I

i£off^;;iMted;8tatee .Zaalfratloa'.aad atwrallsmtloa?Berrloe,<vtten'fVm^*****

on May 30, 1940s that lit 'too******* Tork on 8eyteabe*;»f*

the «8S YeendnaM that he was bom la Xendal. Jara, Satoh «Mt**.^
o April 38, 1876. of Baton parentage; tnat bo hod preriouely ©ooa^-

:'tnmj*taA^^
San Diego :

1984, oo tiro

Indies, on ip -

is th*TT«it-d" States is 1918, 1919 aid 1930: and that Ho has been lata*-*

felted States since 1934, witnane exception of. four trips to Xuiopo and kyj."^
hasisslded 'atOceea 3oa^^SaaJ)lo^o^froa WoYoaber »38 -to. Ma/

lo'saploTBoat-io littod .forWirtJw$.^At" subject ooapleted; hie ^ooroo^

Karen 8, 1935
Jttly 12, 1936
Karen 39, 1927 \
Oetober 34, 193?a."

ootobor; a; 'I?*?* 'f^yt

^^.W:susjoet listed at"Ms ©hildren fire girls ban -,1aftoiZ^&W&S*
*Cnited States aft»r '19^ and a oj9n,born lniaster^aay Ho^laad,^;^^

On Juno 1, 1940, tno Wrlalon of Plant Xaploretioa and" Introduction

of tno United 8tatoi Deoartnsat of Igriculturc wrote a latter to tno subject .

requesting wnetner no would bo Interested in a pooilblo expedition ror tno

f
• ^^^^ :;^vv"^^vi?otataaaat' of ieiief receiVad^ tno 'olieaVfroa the Los'M*^J$fc

: County, Caie So. .42420, San Diego County, roreala that
r

tno sublet ****

under direct relief suas rarying froa $38 to $44 betvoen September 17,^939

and Septeaber 13, 1940. ,.>v :

On ?ebruery 37, 1943. 8^6 revealed that on Juno 9, 1943, tno %r l

eubject vroto a letter to Mrt. ILSABOB^DOSETOT , Wiite House, la*ahln*ton»

D.ct, in anion tno eubject tnanlced Mfjf. BDOSSVELX for nor kind lottor of

Kay a : 1942. B« at*t»d ia thia letter that he io peroonally acquainted ^
wunmM m>*t ^m^^rnl 414 *° % flt t0 M5>1(>y ™* *• •

a rubber and ouiaint oaporTT Ho further otatod that he va. wtAxia« *0

•tart at once a rubber oasu quo quinine doT0l0j?aent in the Aaerioae. ,5aa

. ^ eubject then added that the lack of financeo vae i^in« Me fire ^ . ;

Aoerican «irla froa the benefit of auoic leseono. JQie tubjeot rojueotod

that Kro. 8D0SOTLT racoaaond hU to the 12th CiTil^ Serrice 21strict for %

survey work, translation work or agricultural wk^^ •

"
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( IPcftrral 8ttrrm> 7 *tot«ti9< t

UuUro ftatro fMic«l of Justice

Karch 17, 1944 -f£^^^£

1 *m transinlttlng her-^with memoranda reflectin^Ujj^Kv'' *
:?4E?a5Ba!rai* as rported by Confidential Anforoant fl| B ~*i

y

rv ^7, 194 setsforth a convcrtatijJS.
7944,/"

;
'j

[-r-.^n::- > I?'.4,

lgh t'-flvy, inclusive, of "the memorandum of

~;peei;*i ia act forth.
"

M.so enclosed is a gg^^^ii^^^^^ebru^r^2S, 1944,

a conversation between w/^^^^^^[^^^^S^^^t^
'^^I^Stl iour attention is direc^TTopege^ or this neisorftnduffi in

tnc ; t h 1
> i^ers to the "FBI office in Mexico Ci^JJ^jj
'"'•iM Bt nffl™ dossier on mm

-v^crsation between

_ IrTndMfaS^fiW 1 * forth in a memoraniufr.of
2-»

f 1?'*4, which i^muoT^' J -^jM^^^orincipally of^r^r
}^ vi.er. ' «f t>o fact that it reflects fl contact with C^^^
\ ;

»fnp> of Mgrct^.. 1944, seUir^SrttHi conversation between

tv< 9BSSSStt ^B enclosecW^^hismernorajridur reflects that tbf

TTTTdcTP »Vi ^Wn5aT\\^ied_down BKBlpiB&PPlic»t --on *or * position

Oopies of the ancle U'-es are being retained

rt' thi" for information punTn««.s.

ed iijJth0 ^>l€

i

\

[les

Vety* truly y<nm

,

SAC



I L ;
i- I t;ot to get them for )M. Er - but - ar - «r - I

nai'i thnl is really hot stuff, ami I don't moan maybe.

(i^t "»o a copy.

It is pnorl enough for the Congressional Record because, don't

fcr; et, tluse guys are tied up vi.th Jtr8?>qOSEVELT and with

rr *
•: 1»av js.

" "
<

.

TV. P , £te I ne a coj>y.

j;, r ifieFB of Tihat I have to peyl

v? h, if ^s not a hundred drllers.

I*.'-- not »» hundred dollars.

r
; n. th<?\ f re two hundred filly dollars apiece.

A ^ ; ' '.If loss than that.

r ,
M>.-; onst twenty-five coijV npiece.

V^l i :?^en # if they cost th*i , tot me three copies of each.

Put lvoV', Vf I can get them d-.r^t, they cost you twenty-five

cc-f.ts. If I have to get their- indirect, I got to give the guy

SO'- -
' '.; fl

t ;

.

All i i., 1
,^., get me three each.

If t ,-,.* i: ien fornothing. you e,'>1 them for nothing. If I can get

lu \ -M ; 1 - Now look # "be'a r/.-oj fellow though and jot down this

th'*.. uiiotit that Shortwave Re«"»«*rch.

I k» i- -»n you want now. You w-jnt to know who got the distribution

of ).• ^vpr cash.

Yf.-li. *n I how much it was. H aa that,

foul-. V?:ll s of course, they'ro nil out down there, you know that,

y„. i
. b .H he still must have th" files and figures.

vfiV, he resigned.
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65-1S19

of conversations was overheard bar

10 a.m. June 23, 1940 to 9

fsaid, "This Fiftt^olumnstuffp-no one will help
us unless we help ourselves." 4Kk other^^ma-
terial comments relative to the European war situation, e«|| V
said that there is a bill whereby the United States will not turn
over Allied gold to Germany. 3e said, J|If Germany wins . she will

me to the United States to get it. •^^B said, "Elliott
evelt 's voice over the radio sounds Just like his father' s»"

paid, "The English broadcaster announced this morning a
coalition. That iswjgtthey have been doing all the time-~coaHtion

coalition. " ifl^lsal^ "Who helped us? Nobody."41^
said, "The other countries oust be scared_of Germany, and she oust
be exerting a lotofpressure on them." ^(^aUsked, "What is the
English King?" £| ^|said, "English, German, and Scotch."

^^^After making other immaterial remarks about the European
wsj', fled sai d> *! consenV entirely to doki g away with the^und"
'rr^j^ing probably of the/c-ennan Bund^Jl^^^^^said^ "They are

putting a/Fifth Column in Uruguay," Mi piHB^therj
-r*.

! ->nitic comments

.

VHHfl^&J-* Mrŝ Roosevelt is running the
Urated States. ^HB^

s

aid. "I think women are a very important
factor in government." AH HV said men should run the government
alc>ne. He said, "How would it be if a king went to his wife and
as.-ced, 'Mary, can I shootallthe Jews this morning, or should I
wait until tomorrow? 1

"4ilsssHLV said, "A man should not be influ-
ei ?ed in running his businessoy a woman. "4fl Hfe said, "look
at i!r* — (unintelligible). He is looked upon as a sissj by the
Owher ien because he is influenced by

fr
£s old sweetheart. He is

old American bitch^HMsMMHHHHIBMHE
lid that "CountyCiano of Italy is a Russian

influenced

said, "I don't want
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First Lady Angrily Denies Stories
:

Of Pregnant WAACS as Nazi Lies
By Evkltn Seklky

PM*a Smtmv

WASHINGTON, June 9.-Kurrmrs that

wcgnant WAACS are being brought back

rom North Africa by the boatload were

dcnounwl .-stcrdtiy by Mrs. E*j^noT

1'roscvch Nari propaganda.

Askod to comment on women serving

overseas in view of the "recent controversy,

Mrs. Roosevelt indignantly asked:

"Will we ever get over believing Nazi

propag.uvhi? We full for it tlie tumc way,

everv time, like cluldrrn. Tlte Nazis have

t rii?J exactly the same tiling in Great

Britain and in Canada. We know tliis, but

still we fall for it.

"l\c alwii)? l)clk ved in woincu serving

m cncAS. Why not?"

Wlujn tlie "recent controversy** was made
Ajxviiic in the rumor campaign against

WAACN in North Africa, which has cut

t\v%vn enlistment, the President's wife

exploded:

"This it fust what the enemy wants us

to believe. Tliere are four divisions of

WAACS taking the place of four divisions

of men. The Nazis don't like that. If we
could get 10 divisions of woincu we could

replace 10 divisions of men. They don't

want us to do that."

Josephine Schain, only official U. S.

woman delegate to the food conference,

was Mrs. Roosevelt's guest when she met
the press yesterday. What impressed her

most at Hot Springs, she said, was the way
all the countries worked togctlver, without

bickering or bitterness.

Some down-to-earth reporters asked Mrs.

Houscvclt about Amerfcans, on Capitol Hill

and elsewhere, wlw grow suspicious about

our "feeding the workl" and even about

rationing here.

Tliercll always be people who don't see

beyond their noses," Mrs. Hooscwtt «ikh

"Wo have to educate them aixl sliow tltcm

why."
-

A Correction
FM regrets that, m listing persons

praised as "sterling Americans'' in tlie

Sro-Nazi publication, The Octopus, it iu-

icated that Gen. George Van Horn
Moseley was among the 33 indicted for

seditious conspiracy. He was not indicted.

0 (JJU^ <S/~yi<tuu.

itEOORDED i&t"
INDEXED

S5JUN191943

i 6 j»k * m
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datb: September 4, 195C
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2' ;v» INFORMATION 0 V

. ftftf DEMOCRATIC A " i TON (ADA)
h"ASLET, miTE HOUZ-t* />4

'

July 9, 1966, advising of .Shanley 'a request
to *5<j t

:i? /"•£» tcr after the November elections re ADA. Shanley*£~^z-
ia ?27'tt-rulr.r]v created in activities ADA New Jersey. /

•fc-.-d brief on ADA* No investigation conducted by Bureau
u r~i:it8 covered in +he attached brief are:

Prion m _
Ro —
T»«n»

Now
Vinicnowd
Tele. Roor
Hollo*

\ Dinette r rc
f

' a . . .7.-, 7 j

Qrj i;i an<? Purpose: The A' :A was formed January, 1947,
'-iv.'tfi , . for the stated pur no re of removing conmunists frcn

the li-'-^i-iJ At the outset / XA called for extension of civil
rinirr, c~nc-'~ ' ; -i of New Deal progrcv, full support of United Nations
{77./, cj'i'- i»c '

/ 'T I of any associc >'
•' -n witn communists or corcmunf r;t

f|.v * * f r
. . V— 3 1, J?,!

'UM '- orotic Policy: Al A his been consistently militant in
it* ovr.oiiii"- o violations o/ civi 7 liberties. Jt opposes legislitiv
in +

'
-

7 £,;' :ce «t"' Ti 'cadenic freedom. It opposes loyalty oaths otne"
t/:a t": <"t'. vYsn 6j/ Government employees to support the Constitution
and V's 1j-s o / f/o. Ac foreign policy. ADA has said its goal ic
fic? .' ",:.it;." jrtice, freedom, aV equality for all. Further, that
t:-1 r V - "7 -

i- corner stone o/ "".orican foreign policy. (Page? 2-

c; fr, i ci.v- o/ •'•

sit;

can- ;*-:c f £

,

A»H -
:: lolitical Activities:

ir!acu of Henry T/allacr
i" i or McCarthy and Vice

iarrinan and Stev r ^

'tot;- U'J fi;» in 1952.) ADA xv'jr

rpc { cd /to throw /till
i;;;'

1

, /i>.4 'was not publi
vt tonal Contentions ifi

adw-votf c. 5t: r'i jsr "civil righta" pin
Senator r-rrJ-sr'. -

,; urr 'ii'ei/j Finn., J c

i'l.M i 7 7 ;; u;i;n:.'W* ?<: 0=: JuJj/ 30, 1956,
prcr i-Je -if; fTj iir'iriit'on. (Pages 4-7}

2 - J*r. Aic'icl.'

1 - f oari.^-* •

I - /'r» 75clTiojit

1 - rr. Hollo-ran

The ADA in 1946, condemned the
It has been outspoken in

President Nixon. ADA in May, 19-

ron and opposed Eisenhower. (It
to be active in 1956 Democratic

force behind the most liberal
rly active during the 1956 Devocra
/ugust, 1956, other than to

n> during Democratic convention.
i-:er national chairman of ADA,
in interest in Democratic viCf

scow

\ )

a JUL ao id;7
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J.Jo*') travelers
d reat ham to
1-ort? justice,
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DETAILS : , %
The title of this case has been changed to reflect addition

of word incorporated as set forth in the record at the Office of

the Recorder of Cool: County, Chicago, Illinois.

On larch 21, 1941, Confidential Informant ||of the Chicago

Field Office, whose identity is known to the Bureau, was re-contacted

for additional inforuation concerning the activities^^ the Chicago

Civil Liberties Committee. Confidential InformantBp made avail-

able the annual report of the Chicago Civil Libertles Conmitte, Inc.,

at 203 K. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, by IRA LATBdER, Executive

Secretary of the Coimaittee. The Secretary's report was as follows:

"The Chicago Civil Liberties Committee grew from
f

1,000 members to 1,250 members during 1940, a net in-

crease of 25 per cent, with a turnover of 1S5. Our in- .

come iron- dues increased by $250 to $4,912. Income from

all sources was C-8,224 as compared with $6,457 in 1939.

This increase was chiefly due to the iiarch 14 lecture by
Krs. Eleanor Roosevelt which netted 0935 plus $1,198 from

the souvenir program. Other major items of income were

the benefit performance of "i-eet The People" ($602),

special contributions ($255). and the sale of "Defend Civil

liberties NOVY" stamps ($186). Net operating expenses of

the Committee increased by $575, from 06,954 (1939) to

£7,529 (1940). Our flexible operating budget for 1941

anticipates an income of between $6,5<XX ind §7,000. Our

membership goal is 2,000 by December 1941.

JANUARY

(1) Radio censorship by YfGK was protested to the FCC

when WGK refused the Committee's request for time on aBS

for Voorhis to answer Dies. (2) Refusal of U. S. Marshal

in Chicago to serve subpoena for Dies on charge of illegal

-2-



sieiure of office files offLeague for Peace and Democracy

was protested* (3) rrotesis were filed with FBI against

raids on apartments of Thomas hcKenna and other Communist

Party leaders without warrants. (A)^Chicaro Defender printed

Illinois Civil Rights law for the Committee and 5,000 cop-

ies were distributed to Loop hotels and restaurants, organ-

isations and individuals. This leaflet contained an intro-\

auction taken from a talk by Aldernaj^EicJcer^eja at a mem-

bership meeting and was mailed to all members. (5) Civil

liberties questionaires were sent to all candidates for

congress, general assembly, local and state law enforce-

ment offices in April primaries, (6) The Chicago Bar

Assn. board of managers approved the collaboration of

their Civil Rights Committee with our organization. (7)

"Children % s Hour" was threatened with ban by police cen-

sors but a Loop little theatre group produced it after

Committee intervention. (8) Established Lake Co. Indiana

Civil Liberties Committee in Gary and held conference on

anti-alien bills in Congress at Gary TWCA with cooperation

of Sft'OC and Oil Union locals.. Printed stationery and

leafJ.et on civil liberties progran for 1940* Atty. jjario

B.ATomsich is chairman of executive board. Publicity 35"

TJarTTapers and office in Gary State Bank Bldg. gave status

to the new committee and recognition by the ACLU. (9)

Local comunity branch attempted in Austin upon organisa-

tion by Executive Board. (10) Signed contract with lecture

bureau for Irs. F. L.^Roosevelt lecture on Civil Liberties

(§2400 expenses), with partial underwriting.

FEBRUARY.

V


